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ABSTRACT OF CAPSTONE
EFFECTIVENESS OF THE BE BRAVE MENTORING PROGRAM FOR BLACK
GREEK LETTER ORGANIZATION MEMBERS: A MIXED-METHODS STUDY

The decreasing number of African American graduates at Historically Black Colleges
and Universities (HBCU) holds negative implications for the African American
community and reflects negatively on universities aiming to increase diversity and
retention rates (Brittian et al., 2009). Over the last 15 years, the Grade Point Average
(GPA) of many African American students has declined, and some higher education
institutions provide little extra support for struggling learners (Society for Human
Resource Management [SHRM], 2017). The correlation between membership into
Black fraternities and sororities and leadership is crucial, as it can provide an
insightful way for members to better understand both themselves and fulfil a moral
obligation to impact the world around them. The purpose of this study was to explore
the effectiveness of the Be Brave Mentoring Program (BBMP) by analyzing Black
Greek Letter Organization (BGLO) members’ GPA, investigating their perceptions of
BBMP, and exploring how BBMP affected their leadership capabilities. The
significance of BBMP provides a wide context on the correlation between leadership
and academic focus.
Keywords: mentoring programs, fraternities, sororities, leadership, HBCUs
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Chapter 1
Introduction
Becoming a member of a Black Greek Letter Organization (BGLO) has
always been of interest since high school. I first learned about fraternities and
sororities during my sophomore year. Prior to that, I did not know anything about
BGLOs. As a high school student, I was extremely involved in sports and other
organizations, and believed my experience was the kind all teenagers should have in
high school. I had solid grades, school spirit, and got along with everyone, but
something was missing. Yet, I believed those days were the best times of my life. I
found the drive to serve my community when I joined the Kappa League youth
mentoring program, an organization established at my high school in 1998.
As a member of Kappa League, I began to research other fraternities and
sororities to learn if each organization had mentoring programs for youth. At the same
time Kappa League emerged on my high school campus, other fraternities and
sororities established similar programs for youth in the area. The establishment of
youth mentoring programs sponsored by these organizations provided an opportunity
for young students, such as me, to participate in leadership development opportunities
and to constructively contribute to their community.
Upon graduation from high school, I furthered researched these fraternal
organizations and became interested in joining. Yet, I soon learned all fraternities
were not the same. I noticed there were both social and service Greek letter
organizations (GLO). I attended several community services projects and events on
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my college campus to better understand what each of the fraternities represented in
relation to serving the community.
During my junior year in college, I sought to learn if there were mentoring
programs for BGLO members on college campuses. After researching, I learned some
fraternities and sororities mentor undergraduate students, fraternities, and sororities
on my campus did not provide the mentoring programs for BGLO members.
Moreover, they had several challenges for undergraduate students. Undergraduate
members had to conduct meetings, participate in community service and campus
programming, and attend conferences with their respective organizations while
maintaining their organizations’ required GPA.
In the spring of 2009, I was initiated into the fraternity of my choice, which
was the same one whose youth program I participated during high school. Since my
initiation, I grew personally, professionally, and wanted to give back to the youth, as
my fraternity did for me. As I began my professional career in higher education,
working with fraternities and sororities, I was driven to learn if other college
campuses had mentoring programs for undergraduate BGLO members.
Statement of the Problem
Historically Black Greek Letter Organizations (HBCU) can serve as catalysts
for addressing societal issues (Brittian et al., 2009). Brittian et al. claimed the
decrease in the number of African American university graduates in the past 10 years
holds negative implications, not only for the African American community, but also,
it reflects negatively on universities who seek to increase diversity and retention rates.
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To address these needs, some BGLOs have created and implemented initiatives at the
local, national, and international levels contradicting thoughts of African American
inferiority that plague the minds of many in American society (Tinoco-Giraldo et al.,
2020). Tinoco-Giraldo et al. argued mentoring in higher education helps learners
acclimate to new academic topics, increases the likelihood of academic success, and
reduces attrition.
Over the past two decade, the nationwide average for African American
college graduates in 2000 was 37%, compared to 59% for White students (Brittian et
al., 2009). Moreover, among students enrolled in four-year public institutions, 45.9%
of Black students complete their degree in 6 years, the lowest rate compared to other
races and ethnicities (Bridges, 2020).
Historically Black Colleges and Universities (HBCU) played an integral role
in educating free Blacks during the transition from slavery to post-Civil War. These
institutions compose only 3% of the country’s college and universities but enroll 10%
of all African American students and produce almost 20% of all African American
graduates (Bridges, 2020). Pfund (2016) noted despite the wide-spread belief
mentoring plays a critical role in the retention and success of students, the actual
evidence to support the claim is weak. Brittian et al. stated strong social support
networks can moderate the relationship between negative stress events and stressors,
such as relationship conflicts, financial difficulties, and academic stress in college
students.
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Members of BGLOs are often busy attending national and regional meetings,
facilitating programming on campus, and completing their academic expectations, all
of which can add stress and affect their academic and other social obligations. Having
a mentor is a factor critical to African American student retention (Brittian et al.,
2009). Brittian et al. claimed there has been very little work done around universitybased mentoring programs. An effective student service program builds community
among students, works efficiently with other departments to encourage learning, and
offers students opportunities to reach their full potential (Brittian et al.).
Tinoco-Giraldo et al. (2020) proffered mentors need to create networked
environments for students to store, share, and develop their practicums in a
collaborative manner. Allison (2010) concluded if participating in fraternal life is a
part of enhancing the student’s motivation and leadership development, then research
on Black student involvement within sororities and fraternities is necessary. The
correlation between membership into Black fraternities and sororities and leadership
is crucial, as it can provide an insightful way for members to better understand
themselves and the moral obligation to make an impact in the world (Allison).
Indeed, members of Black sororities and fraternities can flourish academically and
personally if a positive leadership example is created to provide valuable
interpersonal relationships (Abowitz & Knox, 2003).
Be Brave Mentoring Program Overview
The researcher created a mentoring program in 2021 to address the most
urgent and pressing needs of college-age students. True to this spirit, the program was
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named the Be Brave Mentoring Program (BBMP). It is an independent mentoring
program whose prime goal is to increase the capacity of positive interactions of
BGLO members and to promote the self-development of underserved and
marginalized students.
Considering their association with the mentoring and counseling sector, the
researcher was cognizant of the plethora of problems concerning undergraduate
BGLO college students’ GPA and leadership capabilities. Consequently, the program
focus was not limited either in terms of campus involvement or the general campus
community. Whilst operating on one HBCU campus, BBMP supported a range of
interventions in the areas of education, skills development, goal setting, career
planning, problem-solving, and networking.
The purpose of BBMP was to increase the GPA and influence the leadership
capabilities of BGLO members. The goals of BBMP are to increase academic
performance, increase levels of self- efficacy, decrease acts of risky behaviors, and
decrease expulsion. The targets included but were not limited to improvement in
relationships between peers, increasing perceptions of one’s academic abilities and
talents, reducing unexcused absences, and improving attitudes about learning. The
program was unique because it combined the psychological and educational benefits
of having a mentor with early exposure to the fraternal community.
BBMP was presented during the first official National Pan-Hellenic Council
(NPHC) meeting at Kentucky State University during the Fall of 2021 to all BGLO
members and participation was mandatory. Mentors and mentees were matched
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according to their respective chapter. Each mentor received one or two mentees,
depending on the size of the chapter. Mentors created a schedule each month that
included a bi-weekly meeting with their mentees, either individually or in a group, to
answer questions and continuously build a trusting and respectful relationship with
their mentees. Both parties evaluated the program after each semester of the first year.
Evaluations were critical to this program because it allowed continuous development
and improvement. The program helped ease the transition for new members of the
organizations.
The program included one-on-one mentoring sessions for underserved and
marginalized students on campus. What characterized BBMP functioning was its
efforts to (a) identify career paths for students and support students’ personal growth;
and (b) shape students into confident graduates with excellent leadership,
communication, critical thinking, professionalism, and other skills important to the
transition to the workforce (See Appendix A).
Purpose of the Study
The goals of the BBMP were to increase students’ GPA and provide trainings
to help students reach their highest potential of leadership skills. The purpose of this
study was to explore the effectiveness of BBMP by analyzing the GPA of BGLO
members before and after involvement in the program, as well as to investigate their
perceptions and explore how BBMP affected their leadership capabilities.
There are many students at Kentucky State University that only participates in
a fraternity or sorority, and they are not involved in other community service on
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campus or the programs that is presented by the university. The participants in this
study were members of BGLOs that participated in BBMP. This study contributes to
the literature of undergraduate BGLO members who participated in mentoring
programs. Further, the researcher investigated how BBMP impacted participants’
GPA. In addition, the researcher investigated participants’ perceptions of BBMP, and
explored their leadership capabilities within the program.
Convergent Mixed-Method
During this study, a convergent mixed-methods research design was utilized
and broadly explored to better understand how African American students benefitted
from participating in BBMP. The researcher used a convergent mixed-methods
research design to connect data regarding BGLO member’s GPA, their perceptions of
BBMP, and their leadership capabilities. The GPA analysis occurred during the Fall
semester of 2021. The researcher compared the BGLO members’ GPA Fall semester
(participated in the program) and Spring semester (did not participated in the
program) averages. Quantitatively, analyzing the GPA indicated the influence of
BGLO membership before and after they participated in BBMP.
In addition, BGLO members were interviewed during the qualitative phase, in
which the researcher evaluated and coded responses. The questions utilized in this
study provided participants with an opportunity to share their experiences by
participating in BBMP and sharing their perceptions on the extent to which BBMP
fostered their leadership capabilities. The interview questions consisted of seven
open-ended questions. The questions were open-ended because closed-ended
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questions do not allow participants the opportunity to share their own experiences
beyond one-word statements (Bachiochi & Weiner, 2002).
Research Questions
The following research questions helped the researcher explore the
effectiveness of the BBMP for BGLO members on an HBCU campus.
•

RQ1: How does the Be Brave Mentoring Program influence the GPA of
BGLO members?

•

RQ2: What are the perceptions of BGLO members who participated in the Be
Brave Mentoring Program?

•

RQ3: How does the Be Brave Mentoring Program affect leadership
capabilities for BGLO members?
Through the hypothesis for Research Question 1, the researcher sought to

investigate the following:
Hypothesis I: The Be Brave Mentoring Program positively influences BGLO
member’s GPA in the Fall 2021 semester than the Spring 2021 semester.
Null Hypothesis: The Be Brave Mentoring Program does not influence BGLO
member’s GPA between the Spring 2021 semester compared to the Fall 2021
semester.
In order to answer the research questions, BGLO members’ GPA in the
Spring 2021 and Fall 2021 semester were analyzed. The Spring 2021 semester was
before mentoring and the Fall 2021 semester was after mentoring. One-on-one semi-
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structured interviews of the participants were conducted to investigate their
perceptions and explore their leadership capabilities.
Summary
The researcher identified a need to create a mentoring program that focused
on the successes of mentors, proteges, and stakeholders (Booker & Brevard, 2017).
Through one-on-one semi-structured interviews, the researcher explored the
effectiveness of BBMP by analyzing the GPA of BGLO members, investigating their
perceptions of BBMP, and exploring how their leadership capabilities were impacted
by BBMP. Booker and Brevard noted African American students can benefit from
participating in a mentoring program that focuses on success when there is extensive
training of mentors and when all participants reflect on their experiences.
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Chapter 2
Literature Review
In this chapter, the researcher provides a review of the literature related to
mentoring programs for Historically Black Greek Letter Organizations (BGLO). It
focuses on the historical context of mentoring programs by examining the
effectiveness of mentoring programs, mentoring program characteristics, students’
academic success rate at HBCUs, BGLO involvement, ethnic identity for African
Americans, and the leadership roles of BGLO members. This study draws attention to
the initiatives and practices of BGLOs mentoring programs for the undergraduate
population. The initiatives of many BGLOs indicate undergraduate members are
mentored on the local and national level, yet universities collectively lack the ability
to mentor BGLO members to ensure their success in academics and leadership
capabilities (Crisp & Cruz, 2009).
History of Mentoring
Crisp and Cruz (2009) stated although African American students are the
majority within BGLOs, they are underrepresented in academic support initiatives,
such as mentoring programs, needed for their success. Crisp and Cruz also asserted a
national lack of understanding of a common definition and conceptualization of
mentoring; the prevalence of both informal and formal mentoring relationships; the
extent of, and ways in which mentoring contributes to academic success; and the
mentoring functions that are most important to the academic success of college
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students. As well, there is scant longitudinal research on mentor and mentee
competencies.
Bohannon and Bohannon (2015) asserted traditionally, mentoring programs
exist in the community, but more recently, many programs are site-based, particularly
in schools. Site-based programs are more likely to be successful because they provide
a consistent place and time to meet rather than expecting mentors to negotiate a
location and schedule on their own (Bohannon & Bohannon). Mentoring programs
provide confidence and encouragement to participants with skills to help mentees
achieve better in the classroom and become better leaders on campus. Scholars
believe a better understanding of the academic motivational processes of African
American students may shed light on their persistent and often reported academic
underachievement (Cokley, 2003). Bohannon and Bohannon proffered African
American students are less motivated because of negative self-views about their
competences.
Although African Americans comprise approximately 12.1% of the United
States’ (US) population (U.S. Bureau of the Census, 2000), the graduation rate for
African American students in private colleges and universities is 54.7% compared
with 73.4% for Whites, an 18.7 percentage-point gap (Lynch & Engle, 2010). Many
universities offer a range of support services to all students, such as learning
communities and tutoring, but administrators found African American students
disproportionately participate in and benefit from such services (Lynch & Engle).
Arroyo and Gasman (2014) indicated the highest dropout rates in higher education are
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from African American students who attend PWIs. Consequently, African American
students find more sense of belonging socially, personally, and academically at
HBCUs (Arroyo & Gasman). In fact, HBCUs create and offer an atmosphere of
support and reduce the alienation many Black students feel at PWIs (Arroyo &
Gasman). For students who experience a sense of alienation, mentoring can be an
effective strategy to help remediate many of the problems experienced on campus,
especially by African American students, other ethnic minorities, and women (GrantThompson & Atkinson, 1992).
The value of mentoring has long been accepted in the literature and in practice
(Crisp & Cruz, 2009). Mentoring has become a national priority as demonstrated by
hundreds of formalized programs and institutional practices that include a mentoring
component, which have been implemented at the national, state, and local level (Crisp
& Cruz). Mentorship increases the retention rate of African Americans in higher
education (Grant-Thompson & Atkinson, 1997).
Types of Mentoring
Most of the literature on mentorship indicates the extent to which mentors
help their proteges develop as individuals (Chao et al., 1992). The link between
career-related and psychosocial mentorship functions and the phases of mentorship
may be dependent upon the type of mentorship (Chao et al.). There are two types of
mentorships, formal and informal, and the difference is likely to be most salient in the
initiation phase (Chao et al.). Informal mentorship grows from informal relationships
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between mentors and the protégés. In addition, mentors select protégés with whom
they can identify and with whom they are willing to develop and devote attention.
As early as the 20th century, African American undergraduates participated in
fraternities and sororities (Grant-Thompson & Atkinson, 1992). There were four
sororities and five fraternities created during the 20th century for African Americans.
According to the NPHC website the sororities were Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority,
Inc., (1908), Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc., (1913), Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc.,
(1920) and Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority, Inc., (1922) that focused on the uplifting and
support for young African American women. The fraternities included Alpha Phi
Alpha Fraternity, Inc., (1906), Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, Inc., (1911), Omega Psi
Phi Fraternity, Inc., (1911), Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc., (1914), and Iota Phi
Theta Fraternity, Inc., (1963) to support and strengthen young African American
men.
Purpose of BGLOs
The purpose of BGLOs came from the desire of African Americans to feel
relevant in society (Hotchkins, 2014). Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Incorporated for
example, was founded to provide positive racial identity development and pride on
newly desegregated campuses. African American students’ involvement in ethnic
organizations like fraternities or sororities serves as outlets for Black political
agendas, cultural identity, professional and social integration mechanisms
(Hotchkins).
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Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, Incorporated was one of the five fraternities
founded at a PWI that focused on mentoring for young African American students
through a program called Guide Right (Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, Incorporated,
2021). Through the development of BGLOs, many opportunities were created for
African American students (Hotchkins, 2014). Fuller et at. (2017) stated due to the
history and tradition of providing leadership opportunities, engagement between
religious organizations and BGLOs can help cultivate the leadership potential of
African American students. The need to increase GPA rates and evaluate the
leadership capabilities of college students, particularly within the BGLO realm, is
imperative to the success of college students on campus as well as in society.
Mentoring Programs in Higher Education
Allen (1992) noted African American college students differ from their White
peers in important ways. Their parents are more often urban, have fewer years of
education, work at lower status jobs, earn less, and are more often divorced or
separated than White students’ parents (Allen). Black students on PWI campuses do
not fare as well as White students in persistence rates, academic achievement, post
graduate study, and overall psychosocial adjustments (Allen).
Despite the social, economic, and education disadvantages, African American
college students aspire to work harder on their academic pursuits than their White
counterparts; however, they attain these aspirations less often than White students
(Allen, 1992). Although there are problems with the level of engagement African
Americans receive on college campuses, mentorship can impact the future success of
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students of color (Allen). While many institutions provide mentoring programs for
students of color, some discrepancies impede the program’s success (Allen). On
many HBCU campuses, BGLOs offer mentoring programs within respective
organizations but have not always been effective (Eby & Lockwood, 2005). There has
been a lack of consensus on a clear, concise definition of mentoring, theoretical
deficiencies, and various methodological weaknesses.
Discrepancies in mentoring programs can include mentor neglect, unmet
expectations, and structural separation from the mentor. Neglect is different from
unmet expectations because it deals specifically with a perceived lack of commitment
on the part of the mentor, which manifests in ignoring the protégé or seeming “putout” when interacting with the protégé (Eby & Lockwood, 2005). While most
mentors take their job seriously, some ignore their mentee due to busy careers, issues
with their organization, or simply a lack of care (Gershenfeld, 2014). This can lead to
a feeling of neglect in the protégé and may result in an early end of the relationship.
Gershenfeld indicated without methodically rigorous and valid research, it is
unknown if mentoring programs are achieving their intended outcomes.
Eby and Lockwood (2005) expressed it does not necessarily mean the mentor
may not provide some mentoring functions to protégés, rather, at some point in the
relationship, the mentor acted in ways the protégé interpreted as indicating disinterest
or lack of commitment. Therefore, mentoring neglect reflects the absence of
mentoring and the disinterest or lack of motivation from the mentor.
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Mentoring programs can also suffer from unmet expectations from the mentor
and the protégé. Unmet expectations can occur when the expectations derived from
the mentor-protégé are mismatched. Eby and Lockwood (2005) asserted mentorprotégé mismatches are associated with protégé reports of less career-related,
psychosocial, and learning support. Many of the mismatches involve age difference,
interests, and personalities. Mismatched relationships can lead to uncomfortable
interactions and a sense of interpersonal discomfort (Eby & Lockwood).
Finally, structural separation plays an important role and is derived from
mentor neglect and unmet expectations. Single and Single (2005) proffered early
experiences with failed programs, or programs that did not meet initial expectations,
forced researchers and practitioners to rethink how to develop and implement
mentoring programs. Structural separation includes mentors taking a job or career
change which influences the availability of the mentor. The mentoring literature
defines structural separation as one reason for a relationship breakdown and
termination (Eby & Lockwood). Through structural separation, there is not enough
time spent with the protégé to demonstrate successful mentoring progress.
Theoritecal Framework
In 1903 W.E.B. Dubois quoted in his book, The Souls of Black Folks, “The
problem of the Twentieth Century is the problem of color line” (p. 1). This important
social-psychological concept remained segregated in the consideration of the color
line. Critical Race Theory (CRT) was thus, developed as a response to the “problem
of the color line,” informing it with transformative politics (Trevino et al., 2008, p.
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1103). Trevino et al. explained CRT has remained faithful to its original mandate of
treating the social construction of race as central to the way people of color are
ordered and constrained in the US Critical Race Theory has begun to move beyond
the Black-White paradigm and beyond vulgar racial essentialism to consider the
racialized lives of other oppressed minorities (Trevino et al.). Daily microaggressions
are inflicted upon various oppressed minorities such as Latinos, Asians, gays, Indians,
and women of color. Cintron (2010) asserted social theories, such as CRT, are an
intellectual enterprise that involves everything from the articulation of a set of
precisely stated and logically related propositions that explain a relationship between
concepts, to the formulation of a structured conceptual scheme that provides a general
interpretation or critique of social reality.
Critical Race Theory refers to a framework used to examine and challenge the
way race and racism implicitly and explicitly shapes social structures, practices and
discourse (Cintron, 2010). The theory became prominent through the work of Derrick
Bell and Alan Freeman, orginators in racial reform (Cintron). This theoretical
perspective provides a contextual understanding for contemporary debates, research,
and analysis concerning the effectiveness of past civil rights strategies and racial
solutions in the current climate. Bell (1930-2011), an American lawyer and Civil
Rights activist, posited Whites often promote racial progress for African Americans
as long as it maintains and advances the self-interests of Whites, and Whites will not
support civil rights policies that threaten White social status. According to Cintron
some of the key tenents of CRT include:
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Microagressions: The type of racism impacts the lives of African Americans
and other minorities (Cintron).

•

Counterstories: This tenent highlights hememonic inconsistency, thereby
allowing non-dominant groups to expans the range of explanatory options by
undertanding how race , racism, and White supremacy operate while reexamining the racial identity.

•

Counterspaces: Safe spaces and safe places for African Americans (Cintron).
The framework of CRT emerged to reveal the conception of racism and racial

subordination as understood by traditional legal discourse are not sufficient to
overcome the effects of centuries of racial oppresion on people of color (Brown &
Jackson, 2013). In addition, the concept of discrimination is so limited, remedies for
it can not adequately recognize all forms of discrimination nor the continuing effects
it has on society (Brown & Jackson).
The Supreme Court was presented in 2012 with the need to choose between
using discriminatory effects or discriminatory intent as the means by which to
determine what constitutes unconstitutional race discrimination for purpose of the
equal protection clause (Brown & Jackson, 2013). This is because the actions of
perpetrators are motivated by discriminatory intent which has a discriminatory effect
upon the underrepresented minority population (Cokley, 2003). Brown and Jackson
noted regardless of the intent or the negative disparate impact of school policies and
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practices upon underrepresented minorities, federal courts tend to view such
outcomes as the unfortunate result of racially neutral decision making.
Cokley (2003) stated the perception that African Americans do not value
education is paradoxical and historically shortsighted when one considers many
African Americans fought, and in some cases, sacrificed their lives for it. Yet, Brown
and Jackson (2013) asserted the perpetrators’ perspective views of racial
discrimination is the result of conscious discriminatory actions by individuals, not a
social phenomenon. From the perpetrator’s perspective, society needs to elimate its
villains; those whose actions are motivated by racial animus (Brown & Jackson).
While racial discrimination is limited to a particular group of individuals, Brown and
Jackson added those who are not perpetrators are innocent and share no responsibility
to ameliorate the problems caused by racism.
The CRT perspective uncovers misconceptions regarding African Americans
and their learning and social well-being within the community. Brown and Jackson
(2013) stated the interest of Blacks in achieving racial equality will be accommodated
only when it converges with the interests of Whites. However, the 14 th Amendment,
standing alone, does not authorize a judicial remedy providing effective racial
equality for Blacks whereby the remedy sought threatens the superior societal status
of middle and upper class Whites (Brown & Jackson).
Mentorships involving Black students and their mentors can provide adequate
perspectives to challenge beliefs. The most powerful learning is often provided by the
mentor-mentee relationship which involves both task learning and socio-emotional
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learning (Clutterbuck, 2005). Effective mentor-mentee relationships can create a
positive and trustworthy atmosphere (Clutterbuck). Clutterbuck defined
developmental mentoring as offline help by one person to another in making
significant transitions in knowledge, work, or thinking.
In considering the issue of standards, one issue is the rapid widespread of
mentoring programs aimed at the vunerable and at young people who require special
attention. The second issue is the rapid growth in coaching and mentoring that helps
students and proteges receive skills and experience. Crisp and Cruz (2009) defined
the four latent variables found in mentoring programs as:
•

Psychological and Emotional Support

•

Support for setting goals and choosing a career path

•

Academic subject knowledge support aimed at advancing a student’s
knowledge relevant to their chosen field

•

Specification of a role model.
Nearly 50 mentoring studies have been published in the past 13 years,

indicating major concerns about the failure of program development to keep pace
with the theorectical research and a lack of clarity and precision of the concept of
mentoring for college students (Crisp & Cruz, 2009). Clutterbuck (2005) argued
mentor competencies are complicated by the fact that all mentoring relationships are
both situational and temporal in nature. In addition, Crisp and Cruz argued although
there is much work to be done, a significant improvement in recent years is the
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broader attempt to investigate the impact of mentoring on different types of students
including women, minorities, first generation college students, and “at risk” students.
Clutterbuck identified five phases that characterize the development of
mentor-mentee relationships. Phase one focuses on the rapport-building portion of
mentoring, which is the initial phase. Clutterbuck explained this phase allows the
mentor and mentee to decide whether or not that they want to work with each other. If
the chemistry is not there at the beginning of the realtionship, there will be an
inappropriate balance which may prevent the relationship from progressing.
Phase two is the direction-setting aspect of the mentor relationship during
which the mentor and mentee achieve clarity about what each aims to achieve from
the relationship and how (Clutterbuck). Through this phase, clear development targets
are set up for the mentee to achieve.
The third phase deals with the progress-making portion of the mentoring
relationship. Most of the effort will take place within the mentor meetings when the
mentor helps the mentee commit to personal change and offers guidance and support
as needed.
Phase four is winding down, which occurs as the relationship has delivered or
helped to deliver the desired outcomes, or when the mentee begins to outgrow the
mentor.
Finally, the fifth phase is the moving on and the profressional friendship stage
during which the mentoring relationship develops into a more casual relationship. The
greater the element of sponsorship and power broking within a relationship, the more
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difficult it appears to be for both parties to achieve the positive independence of each
other that underlies a continuing profressional friendship (Clutterbuck). Each of the
phases provides valuable insight to mentor’s behavior. The skills that are required can
help individuals clarify and commit to specific career, personal, and professional
goals.
Effective Mentoring Programs
Bohannon and Bohannon (2015) stated effective mentoring requires more
than common sense. Research indicates mentors and mentees who develop and
manage successful mentoring partnerships demonstrate several specific, identifiable
skills that enable learning and change to take place. Mentoring is a productive way of
helping individuals grow personally and become productive citizens through
interactions with the community (Commodore et al., 2016). Commodore et al. noted
mentoring programs can also aid mentees in addressing issues of professionalism as
well as self-knowledge, emotional intelligence, ethics and integrity, courage,
perseverance, and servant leadership. Ramani et al. (2006) stated the mentoring
relationship usually develops between an older professional, the ‘mentor,’ and a
younger colleague, the ‘mentee.’ Commodore et al. also indicated mentoring can help
fill gaps in the theoretical and practical knowledge needed to succeed.
According to Bohannon and Bohannon (2015) mentoring is a partnership
between two people (mentor and mentee) who share similar experiences based upon
mutual trust and respect. Mentoring is used to support and encourage people to
manage their learning so that they may maximize their potential, develop their skills,
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improve their performance, and become the person they want to be (Bohannon &
Bohannon). Collier (2017) expressed within higher education; mentoring is
increasingly seen as a high impact strategy for promoting student success. While the
nature of college students’ mentoring relationships may vary depending upon who
provides mentoring support and institutional context, the fundamental goal is to help
students stay in school and complete their degrees in a timely manner (Collier).
DuBois et al. (2002) asserted from a program design standpoint, many
programs such as the Boys’ and Girls’ Club, 4-H, Boy Scouts, and Girl Scouts focus
on providing mentoring relationships to the youth. In addition, mentoring has been
implemented as one of several distinct components of multifaceted intervention
programs (DuBois et al.). On many college campuses, internships are perceived as
mentoring on the college level. Fryling et al. (2018) proffered there are no programs
that focus on early inclusion of mentoring other than internships which provide
opportunities typically reserved for upperclassmen.
Early internship programs can provide students an opportunity to apply
technical skills, extend their skill sets, and introduce them to meaningful real-world
projects (Fryling et al., 2018). Often, internships are ways to mentor younger students
when there is not a formal mentoring program. The perception of an unfriendly
environment and the lack of sufficient mentoring are cited as some of the reasons why
the attrition rate for STEM majors is so high, despite the high demand for these skills
(Fryling et al.). Ramani et al. (2006) added for mentoring programs to succeed,
institutions need to have mentees and mentors evaluate the program periodically,
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reporting problems and suggesting new approaches. Outside of internships, mentoring
is recognized as one way of facilitating learning on campus or the workplace and is
designed to make use of guided learning to develop the knowledge and skills required
for high performance (Freedman, 2009).
The Role of a Mentor
The role of a mentor is to help guide and direct the mentee to choose a proper
direction and help them identify solutions to issues they may face (Bohannon &
Bohannon, 2015). The mentor should be in the position to ask questions and provide
dialogue that challenges mentees to think outside of the box. Bohannon and
Bohannon suggested mentoring provides the mentee with an opportunity to think
about ways to handle situations before being confronted with dilemmas and making
impulsive decisions. In addition, Bohannon and Bohannon proffered mentoring
provides the mentee with a safe situation to explore new ideas with confidence.
Commodore et al. (2016) asserted through mentoring, mentees learn the
knowledge necessary to make decisions, form relationships, commit to tasks, and
make judgements they can trust. Healy et al. (2012) explained effective relationships
that can facilitate and sustain the cognitive structural developmental changes are
necessary for moral maturity and are collaborative in nature. Dubois et al. (2002)
added the extent to which mentoring relationships, with consistent and sustained
patterns of interaction, are formed in programs represents a potentially important
source of variation in outcomes. Bohannon and Bohannon (2015) stated mentor
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programs should include multiple opportunities for mentees to meet so they can get
acquainted with one another and can share how they dealt with situations that arose.
Grossman and Davis (2012) noted the kind of support mentors provide
generally falls into two categories: emotional or psychological support and support
that focuses on instruction. Most collegiate mentoring focuses on providing emotional
support and helping students navigate challenges that arise during their collegiate
career (Grossman & Davis). In addition, having more time with a mentor increases
satisfaction with mentoring and having a mentor for at least 2 years may also increase
the effectiveness of mentoring (Grossman & Davis).
To yield desired outcomes, it may be necessary for programs to establish
mentoring relationships between youth and adults that involve patterns of regular
contact over a significant period (DuBois et al., 2002). A related, methodological
consideration is whether youth with relationships that fail to meet criteria for
minimum levels of contact on longevity are excluded from analyses of program
effectiveness (DuBois et al.). Both learners and mentors must bring certain attitudes,
knowledge, and skills to the encounter (Healy et al., 2012).
Key Aspects of Mentoring
A key aspect of mentoring is shadowing (Commodore et al., 2016). Effective
mentoring entails developing several mentoring relationships with individuals on a
regular basis and providing feedback for the individual (Commodore et al.).
Mentoring refers to a relationship between a younger adult and an older, more
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experienced adult who helps the younger individual learn to navigate the adult world
and the world of work (Chang et al., 2014).
Effective mentor-protégé relationships should balance three elements: support,
challenge, and a vision of the protégé’s future (Ramani at al., 2006). In addition,
effective mentors balance support with challenge by providing opportunities and
setting positive expectations (Ramani at al.). Because of the pivotal role mentors play,
new grounds are broken through the examining of the relationships from the
perspective of both protégé and mentor (Allen at al., 2006). Furthermore, one of the
most common recommendations for formal mentoring programs is that participants
should receive training prior to the start of the mentorship, but training does not occur
as a natural part of the informal mentoring process (Allen et al.). The collection of
both mentor and protégé data also provides the opportunity to examine how protégé
experiences relate to mentor reports of program effectiveness and how mentor formal
program experiences relate to protégé reports of program effectiveness.
Mentoring is one of the most popular social interventions in American society,
with an estimated three million youth in formal one-on-one relationships (Rhodes &
DuBois, 2008). Studies have shown mentoring relationships during adolescence
exhibit significantly better outcomes within the domains of education and work (highschool completion, college attendance, employment), mental health (self-esteem, life
satisfaction), problem behavior (gang membership, fighting, risk taking), and health
(exercise, birth control use) (Rhodes & DuBois). DuBois et al. (2002) argued one
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important concern, therefore, is whether benefits of mentoring are evident across this
diverse range of proposed outcomes.
A meta-analysis of 55 mentoring program evaluations indicated benefits of
participation in the areas of emotional/psychological well-being, involvement in
problem or high-risk behavior, and academic outcomes (DuBois et al., 2002). Rhodes
and DuBois (2008) stated in comparison to other prevention programs for children
and adolescents, the effectiveness of mentoring programs was found to be relatively
small. In addition, the few studies that collected follow-up assessments of mentoring
programs revealed even weaker effects, suggesting an eroding of benefits after youth
left programs and relationships with mentors ended (Rhodes & DuBois).
The extent of effects on youth were evident both across multiple sources of
data and at follow-up assessments, providing particularly strong support for the
effectiveness of mentoring programs (DuBois et al., 2002). Significantly stronger
positive effects on youth have been found when programs incorporate a range of
different practices that promote close, enduring, and developmentally enriching
relationships (Rhodes & Dubois, 2008).
Mentoring Program Characteristics
Mentoring programs have different basic goals, depending on what is needed
for protégés. DuBois et al. (2002) noted mentoring programs have been fueled in
significant part by the importance that positive relationships with extrafamilial adults
who promote resiliency among youth at-risk backgrounds. Mentoring programs can
affect youth in a wide variety of areas, including emotional and behavioral
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functioning, academic achievement, and employment or career development (DuBois
et al.). Acting as a friend, a teacher, and a guide to the real world, mentors can
encourage and advise students by sharing their own experiences and knowledge
(SHRM, 2017). Mentoring programs can increase retention in school or on the job to
foster professional growth (SHRM).
Chao (2009) noted mentoring differs from other developmental relationships,
such as those with teachers or supervisors, in terms of its intensity and involvement.
Wanberg et al. (2003) described mentoring as “the most intense and powerful one-onone developmental relationship, entailing the most influence, identification, and
emotional involvement” (p. 41). As a result, mentees are likely to benefit from a
mentor’s guidance and support (Chao). Allen et al. (2006) took a process-oriented
approach by examining two variables thought to mediate the relationship between
program characteristics and perceived program effectiveness, specifically, mentor
commitment and participants’ understanding of their role in the mentoring process.
Mentor commitment and program understanding are key variables that link
program characteristics with program effectiveness (Allen et al., 2006). One major
way formal mentoring programs vary is the extent to which participants are given
input into the mentoring process (Allen et al.). Chao (2009) stated key characteristics
related to effective programs include the following: an attentive matching process,
involvement of both career-related and psychosocial functions, high mentor
commitment, participant understanding of the program’s goals, quality training, and
mentee satisfaction with the mentorship. The matching process is a critical step in a
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mentoring program. Allen et al. found mentor or mentee input into the matching
process was positively related to the perceived quality of the mentorship.
There is a need to provide training to both the mentor and the protégé as it can be
beneficial in building interpersonal relationships (Allen et al.). Ramani et al. (2006)
listed characteristics of effective mentors including: being knowledgeable and
respected in their field, being responsive and available to their mentees, interest in the
mentoring relationship, being knowledgeable of the mentee’s capabilities and
potential, motivating mentees to appropriately challenge themselves and acting as
advocates for their mentees.
Having some say in selecting a mentoring partner may increase the likelihood
individuals are linked in a relationship that meets their unique developmental needs
(Allen et al., 2006). The components needed to validate the theoretical mechanism are
program control and increased commitment from both parties to ensure the
continuation of the program. Allen et al. indicated designing mentoring programs in a
way that enhances mentor commitment is critical to the program’s success.
For programs to be effective, participants must be counseled on the purpose of
the program and on their roles and responsibilities to have a clear understanding and
nature of the program. This may help individuals better understand how the program
is structured, expectations for meetings and interacting with partners, and what
participation in the program is supposed to accomplish (Allen et al., 2006). If
participants have a greater personal reflection about the program, it may enable a
deeper appreciation and understanding of programs and create a strong foundation.
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Allen et al. added perceptions of program effectiveness likely play a large role in
determining whether individuals will continue in the program, if others will sign up
for the program, and ultimately whether the program itself continues. Thus, program
characteristics are adopted based on the assumption that they alter participants’
cognitions or affective reaction to the program, which in turn enhances effectiveness
(Allen et al.).
Student Success Rate at HBCUs
According to an analysis of government data from 83 four-year HBCUs,
while 37% of all Black HBCU students graduate within 6 years, which is 4% lower
than the national graduation rate for Black students, only 29% of Black men at Black
colleges persist to degree completion within 6 years. Moreover, data from the U.S.
Department of Education (n.d) indicated while the enrollment of Black women is
increasing at HBCUs, the percentage of Black men enrolled in Black colleges is
gradually declining (Palmer et al., 2015).
Poor help-seeking behavior, insufficient financial aid, and problems occurring
in their homes or communities are factors that can impede the success of Black men
at Black colleges (Palmer et al., 2015). HBCUs are rich in social capital, which can
be salient to the academic success of Black men who enter a public HBCU
academically underprepared and persisted to graduation (Palmer et al.). A theme
throughout the literature on HBCUs is their supportive, nurturing, and family-like
environment (Palmer et al.). Despite the consistency of this theme, there is less
research providing context about some of the contemporary experiences of Black
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students at HBCUs (Palmer et al.). Minority-serving institutions fill the vital role of
serving many students of color who are more likely than their White counterparts to
be at risk of academic failure in elementary and secondary school, are more likely to
come from low-income families and rely on financial aid to attend college and are
more likely to be the first in their family to attend college (Merisotis & McCarthy,
2005).
The Higher Education Act of 1965, as amended, identified HBCUs as
institutions established and accredited (or making progress toward accreditation) prior
to 1964 whose principal mission was, and is, the education of Black Americans
(Arroyo & Gasman, 2014). The HBCU literature has developed for decades without
the benefit of a single theoretical framework rooted in these schools and the work
they do for Black students (Arroyo & Gasman). The researcher’s rationale for
advancing this framework around the specific topic of Black college students’ success
is rooted in the very pressing problem facing HBCUs and all-American higher
education (Arroyo & Gasman).
Arroyo and Gasman (2014) defined success as a struggle for college students
of every race and ethnicity across the spectrum of institutions; however, the struggle
for success is particularly acute for many Black American students. Additional
studies conducted about Black students at HBCUs may further illuminate promising
practices and challenges Black students face there (Palmer et al., 2015). In a case
study that explored factors of success for Black students at a private HBCU in
Florida, Palmer et al. found spirituality and the participants’ connection with their
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families, in general, and their mothers, specifically, played a vital role in their
academic success.
Black student success represents one of the more urgent issues in America
today (Arroyo & Gasman, 2014). Meanwhile, high-achieving Black students often are
kept at arm’s length as they struggle to prove their worth within a system that remains
skeptical of their attainment. Rather than blaming Black students, understanding the
essential institutional components and process for facilitating their success is
imperative (Arroyo & Gasman).
Despite research that indicates the significance of extra-campus support
systems, such as a family, the encouragement of Black students has been challenged
over the last 20 years to see if educations could “either facilitate or frustrate the
academic achievement of Black students,” and research suggests this has not changed
(Arroyo & Gasman, 2014). Yet, a highly supportive academic environment, involving
tutoring and mentoring programs and active faculty and staff support, has also
demonstrated a major role in the success of such students.
BGLO Involvement
In some universities, by participating in BGLOs students can receive
mentors, which may impact college graduation rates. Leadership development during
the collegiate years has been widely studied to determine the best methods of
enhancing students' leadership skills, and the differential processes by which those
skills are developed or impeded within various types of student groups (Kimbrough &
Hutcheson, 1998). Some groups include student government officers, fraternity and
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sorority presidents, or residence hall advisors; but conclusive evidence does not exist
regarding how or if these organizations produce leaders (Kimbrough & Hutcheson).
African American students and students of any race/ethnicity need to be able
to obtain a college degree (Coulter & Herman, 2020). Black student enrollment at 4year institutions increased by 65% between 1992 and 2012 (Sherman & Slate, 2020).
Yet, African American students have poorer completion rate compared to their White
peers in their degree attainment rates, as only 50% of all students who enroll in a
postsecondary institution earn a degree (Sherman & Slate).
Barber et al. (2015) asserted current GLO members supersede conventional
notions of what it means to be part of fraternities and sororities. In other words, the
student population faces challenges and experiences that reflect concerns about
values, inclusivity, and the institutional expectations of fraternity/sorority life. In
addition, as most collegiate members are of traditional age, these students are
exploring and developing their personal identities (Barber et al.). Researchers claim
the academic contributions and limitations accrued through BGLO membership have
been understudied and limited academic-related evidence has been furnished in the
student affairs literature (Barber et al.).
In addition, most explorations of the BGLO experience have focused on
matters other than academics (Harper & Shaun, 2008). The primary goal of
fraternities and sororities on college campuses is to help students develop the skills
and competencies to enter a global society, with specific consideration of personal
value systems (Barber et al., 2015). Barber et al. added the fraternity/sorority life
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infrastructure on most college campuses offers separate options for membership, but
not always equal access to resources and support such as a dedicated student affairs
staff member, leadership development opportunities, or programming that focuses on
unlearning issues of oppression. Existing literature on BGLOs focuses
disproportionately on socially produced outcomes and the non-academic experiences
of members, thus, furnishing a one-sided rationale for their continued existence
(Harper & Shaun).
Severtis and Christie-Mizell (2007) stated fraternities and sororities are
voluntary organizations. The way the organizations are maintained is based upon the
membership and how the membership builds the organization is through social
capital. Social capital intrinsic to GLOs benefits both the individual and the collective
(Severtis & Christie-Mizell). The organization is strengthened by its members’
accomplishments and their ability to generate more social capital and resources that
maintain the organization (Severtis & Christie-Mizell).
The expansion of BGLOs is based on the programs, trainings, and
expectations that are performed by the national operating systems of the BGLOs.
Members who participate in programs within their fraternity and sorority can benefit
from the skills they learn through the programs (Severtis & Christies-Mizell, 2007).
Participation influences the outcome of graduation rates for members who are part of
GLOs (Servertis & Christies-Mizell). African American students who are involved in
campus activities in general and GLOs specifically, are more likely to experience
higher degrees of leadership development and perceive the value of leadership skills
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more positively than are uninvolved and unaffiliated students (Harper & Shaun,
2008).
In a study of 189 GLO members, Harper and Shaun (2008) discovered GLOs
provided developmental opportunities to practice leadership-related skills and acquire
stronger leadership abilities. Through the “GLO experience,” students can learn how
to lead by following the example of role models found within their chapters and
gaining additional leadership experience and skills within their individual chapters
and the larger GLO community (Kimbrough & Hutcheson, 1998).
Among African Americans, two student collegiate groups, Black student
organizations and BGLOs, have been the benefactors of leadership experiences
unique to their cultures and have been able to create unique leadership opportunities
for their members (Kimbrough & Hutcheson, 1998). Evidence suggests, however,
that BGLOs offer Black students’ special opportunities for involvement and
leadership during their collegiate years (Kimbrough & Hutcheson).
Ethnic Identity for African Americans
Researchers assert racism and other forms of oppression are the reason Black
males have failed historically in higher education (Kimbrough & Hutcheson, 1998).
Further, they acknowledge many barriers contributing to this failure, including
matters of race and discrimination, accentuates the need to create spaces and
opportunities for Black male students to flourish (Broom et al., 2015). Research
indicates fewer Black males attend college compared to their female counterparts
(Broom et al.).
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While Black student enrollments in higher education across the U.S. have
reached an all-time high over the past decade and the college completion rate has
improved nationwide across America by four percentage points over the past 5 years,
the graduation rate of Black and White students continues to increase (EzealaHarrison, 2014). The nationwide college graduation rate for Black students is about
43% and stands at 20 percentage points below the 63% graduation rate reported for
White students (Ezeala-Harrison).
Cokley and Chapman (2007) defined ethnic identity as the subjective sense of
being a member of an ethnic group and involves having a sense of belonging to the
group, having knowledge of and a preference for the group, and being involved in
ethnic group activities. Researchers and educators representing numerous disciplines
have shown considerable concern for better understanding the psychological and
social factors that influence academic achievement and the overall educational
attainment among ethnic minority students (Cokley & Chapman). Researchers assert
it is important to go beyond describing ethnic differences in reasons for attending
college; rather, they need to identify factors that predict such differences (Phinney et
al., 2006). Brittian et al. (2013) noted ethnic minority college students are an
important population to examine with respect to mental health, as, in the last decade
there were increases in college attendance among ethnic minority individuals, with
Latinos/as and Asian Americans showing the fastest growing rates of enrollment.
Walker et al. (2008) claimed ethnic identity or other sociocultural factors may,
at least in part, account for differences in depressed students who may or may not be
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suicidal. In examining African Americans’ mental health development, ethnic
affirmation is consistently related to higher self-esteem and better academic
achievement (Brittian, et al., 2013). Cokley and Chapman (2008) determined
variables associated with poor academic achievement among African American
students range from social and socioeconomic disadvantage to theories related to
cultural conflict and differences in academic orientation. Phinney et al. (2006) noted a
better understanding of the academic motive of these young people is important
because college attendance rates vary widely across ethnic groups.
African Americans rate below the national average in college attendance and
completion, while Asian Americans generally have higher rates of both (Phinney et
al., 2006). Cokley and Chapman (2008) defined cultural identity in the U.S. as the
beliefs, attitudes, and feelings about one’s socially ascribed ethnic and racial group
formed within the context of a highly racialized American culture. Components of
cultural identity include (1) having knowledge of one’s history and culture, (2)
adoption or rejection of commonly held values, behaviors, and cultural norms, and
involves (3) the psychological consequences of reactions to racial oppression passed
down from generation to generation (Cokley & Chapman). Yet, there is scant
research on this topic among students from ethnically diverse backgrounds (Phinney
et al.).
Accordingly, much research regarding African American student achievement
and underachievement focuses on what can be broadly characterized as cultural
identity (Cokley & Chapman, 2008). Phinney et al. (2006) asserted individuals with
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independent self-construal, typical of individualistic cultures, are likely to be
motivated by self-focused needs or autonomous wishes to achieve individual
standards of excellence. Furthermore, ethnic, and racial identity, for example, are the
two most frequently examined cultural identity constructs in the literature (Cokley &
Chapman). Research on college students indicates family, peers, and college faculty
can have an impact on the attitudes and achievements of students during their college
years (Phinney et al., 2006). College students’ educational goals are influenced by
their prior experiences in their families and in earlier educational settings and their
anticipation of future occupational options (Phinney et al.).
Ethnic affirmation is an important aspect of identity for ethnic minorities,
however, individuals within an ethnic group are not homogenous (Brittian et al.,
2013). For example, not only may individuals within ethnic groups vary in their
attachment to the ethnic group, but also, individuals may vary in the level of
importance they place on their ethnic group membership, also referred to as centrality
(Brittian et al.).
Leadership Roles of BGLO Members
There is scarce evidence supporting the extent to which mentoring programs
contribute to the leadership development and academic success of BGLO members.
Leadership roles in GLOs can lead to higher graduation rates (Ezeala-Harrison &
Ahuja, 2018). Many members who participate in organizations are mentored through
programs within their organization (Harper, 2005). There are contradictory results
that relate to the graduation rates of African Americans (Ezeala-Harrison & Ahuja).
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African Americans who participate in mentoring programs through their
organizations are often monitored on how well they are doing in class (Harper).
Opportunities are often provided for students who participate in GLOs which
make it imperative for all organizations to have mentoring programs to assist with
developing leaders within the organizations (Ezeala-Harrison & Ahuja, 2018). Harper
(2005) asserted BGLOs offer Black college student’s special opportunities for
involvement and leadership during their collegiate years. In addition, fraternities and
sororities often select members with a past (high school or previous) record of high
involvement and leadership in student organizations (Harper). Harper claimed though
much-maligned on many contemporary campuses in the U.S., BGLOs traditionally
have been identified as key players in the development of leadership skills among
college students.
Black students at Predominantly White Institutions (PWI) demonstrate lower
student involvement than White students (Allen et al., 2006). Thus, while continued
discourse on issues such as hazing is necessary, higher education needs a broader
understanding of the role and impact of BGLOs beyond the problem areas. Harper
(2005) argued BGLOs facilitate a perpetual cycle that create leadership opportunities
for their own members while excluding others from similar opportunities. As well,
student involvement is key in better understanding student leadership (Allen et al.).
Greater academic success, lower dropout rates, and the development and
enhancement of leadership skills often accompany involvement in BGLOs (Harper).
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Harper (2005) noted fraternities and sororities have produced some of
academe’s most visible college leaders. A primary goal of colleges and universities is
to help students develop the skills and competencies to enter a global society, with
specific consideration of personal value systems (Barber et al., 2015). Fraternities and
sororities are one context in which a student can solidify, modify, and strengthen
values (Barber et al.).
Despite numerous recent events that have cast collegiate BGLOs in a negative
light, many view these and GLOs as important leadership development vehicles
(Harper, 2005). Brittian et al. (2009) found Black students who were involved in
organizations on their campus possessed an increased sense of leadership and
perceived the university as more welcoming than those who were not.
BGLOs take pride and support of their undergraduate members by allowing
them to participate in their organizations’ mentoring programs (Harper, 2005).
Knowing BGLOs can have a significant impact on students, universities should
provide mentoring to their members to support them throughout their undergraduate
years (Brittian et al., 2009).
Summary
More research and study are needed to advance the literature that examines
the success strategies of mentoring programs for BGLO members at HBCUs. This
mixed methods study provided an opportunity to capture and identify the perceptions
of BGLO members in mentoring programs, about leadership capabilities and
academic success. The persistence of BGLO members participating in mentoring
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programs is largely attributable to the formation and development of personal and
academic networks (Barker et at., 2012), but gaps in the literature exist regarding the
lack of support of BGLO members who participate in mentoring programs
(Kimbrough & Hutcheson, 2005).
The significant trend of the lack of persistence among BGLO members has
been well documented (Bridges, 2020; Barker et al., 2012; Kimbrough & Hutcheson,
2005). More research is needed to identify ways in which BGLO members who have
matriculated through college without participating in a mentoring program have
engaged socially in such a way to positively influence them to persist and ultimately
remain active until graduation and beyond. This study may illuminate the extent of
support for BGLO members who participate in mentoring programs and the
effectiveness for BGLO members who participate. The following chapter details the
methods of this study.
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Chapter 3
Methodology
A mixed-methods research design was utilized in this study to identify the
effectiveness of the Be Brave Mentoring Program (BBMP) by comparing the BGLO
member’s GPA, investigating their perceptions of the BBMP, and exploring how
BBMP affected their leadership capabilities. The nature of the research questions
warranted a convergent research design that relied on quantitatively comparing and
analyzing BGLO members’ GPA and qualitatively using one-on-one semi-structured
interview questions to investigate their perception of the BBMP and to explore their
leadership capabilities. It will thus afford a more robust understanding of the research
questions by comparing the results of the study to mentoring programs that have
already been implemented and not supported as other mentoring programs.
Ray and Rosow (2012) notes that the racial inequality literature does an
excellent job documenting disadvantage. On the other hand, the mechanisms that
allow individuals to “do privilege” have been given less attention (Ray & Rosow,
2012). In addition, Ray and Rosow (2012) added that they demonstrated that visibility
(via community size) and accountability (via perceived obligation to the racial group)
operate as mechanisms that allow White fraternity men to do privilege in ways their
black counterparts cannot. Thus, it is possible that high levels of racial division as a
need for sacrifice for survial within a BGLO that two conflicting cultures of racism
indicate a greater need for extra support and resources for BGLOs. Privilege means
that individuals can be exclusive, have access to resources that others cannot, creating
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a more social and economic capital more than others, the ability to control the social
environment and other that is apart of the environment.
African American undergraduates have created counter spaces to meet the
needs for affiliation, support, and resources that the majority structures prevented
them from obtaining (Brown et al., 2021). In addition, Brown et al. (2021) added that
BGLOs emerged to provide Black students with resources to help them achieve
student success. The Be Brave Mentoring Program aided in support for the BGLO
members to receive the adequate amount of resources than its counterparts.
In this chapter, the researcher provides information about the rationale of
methods, relays the setting, research design, sampling and subjects, research
procedures, interview, confidentiality and informed consent, data collection, and data
analysis implemented in this study.
Mixed-Methods
Doyle et al. (2009) defined mixed methods as “research in which the
investigator collects and analyses data, integrates the findings and draw inferences
using either qualitative or quantitative approaches of methods in a single study” (p.
176). The researchers argued as mixed methods research is still evolving, the
discussion of what it should be kept open. Gaining a better understanding of the
strengths and weaknesses of quantitative and qualitative research places a researcher
in a position to mix or combine strategies and to use what is called the fundamental
principle of mixed research (Johnson & Onwuegbuzie, 2004). Mixed methods also
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help to better understand realistic aspects of the phenomenon being studied in a reallife environment (Creswell & Creswell, 2018).
A mixed method study includes quantitative and qualitative dimensions, but
difficulties often arise when the researcher attempts to articulate how the two
elements relate to one another (Doyle et al., 2009). The research design is concerned
with transforming research questions into a framework of strategies and methods that
enable the investigator to systemically answer these questions (Andrew & Halcomb,
2009). Thus, there are many reasons to conduct a mixed methods research study.
There are five purposes in conducting a mixed method research. Andrew and
Halcomb (2009) asserted to clearly identify the type of mixed methods, many authors
have developed typologies or classification systems of mixed methods designs. The
determination of a typology is “among the most complex and controversial issues in
mixed methods methodology” (Doyle et al., 2009, p. 175). Creswell and Creswell
(2018) proffered mixed methods researchers include the sample of qualitative
participants in the larger quantitative sample, because ultimately researchers make a
comparison between the two variables and the more, they are similar, the better the
comparison.
Setting
This study was conducted at a Kentucky State University in Frankfort,
Kentucky. According to Kentucky State University and the Office of Greek Life, the
student enrollment population is 46.2% Black or African American, 14.0% White,
2.8% other, 2.9% Hispanic or Latino, 1.1 % Asian, 0.1% American Indian or Alaska
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Native, and 0.7% Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander, while 34.5% ethnicity is
unknown. The comparison enrollment for all baccalaureate colleges is 54.9% White,
14% Black or African American, and 12.6% Hispanic or Latino. The total enrollment
for both undergraduate and graduate is 1,926 students during the 2019-2020 academic
school year. The retention rate measures the number of first-time students who began
their studies the previous Fall and returned to school the following Fall. According to
U.S. News and World Report (2021), the undergraduate population at this regional
HBCU was comprised of 737 males and 1,189 females in 2019-2020.
The retention rate for full-time undergraduate students was 56% during the
academic school year of 2019-2020. The retention rate at this regional HBCU is
69.68% in average which is lower than students who attend baccalaureate colleges.
The retention rate is lower than the average rate when comparing similar colleges. At
this regional HBCU, during the academic year of 2019-2020 the graduation rate was
18.7% for first-time, full-time students. The participation of fraternities and sororities
during the 2019-2020 were 4% of male enrollment and sororities were 3% of female
enrollment.
Based on the BGLO historical references, the researcher explored the
perceptions of African American collegiate students, who were members of one of
the following nine organizations: Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc., Alpha Kappa
Alpha Sorority, Inc., Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, Inc., Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc.,
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc., Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc., Zeta Phi Beta
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Sorority, Inc., Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority, Inc., and Iota Phi Theta Fraternity, Inc.,
on the impact of BBMP.
Research Design
This study used a convergent mixed-methods research design, using
quantitative and qualitative data from breadth and depth levels to explore the
effectiveness of BBMP by analyzing the BGLO members’ GPA, investigating their
perceptions, and exploring how BBMP affected their leadership capabilities. To
ensure the mixed methods are the appropriate design, the characteristics in
establishing good mixed methods research should be explicitly explained (Creswell &
Creswell, 2018). Creswell and Creswell (2018) stated in this design, the investigator
typically collects both forms of data at roughly the same time and then integrates the
information in the interpretation of the overall results. The intent of the convergent
mixed-methods design was to compare the results of the quantitative and qualitative
data analyses to obtain clarity on the effectiveness of the BBMP.
The data from this study came from a larger investigation of BGLO members’
motivation and achievement at an HBCU. Data collection for the study took place
across two academic semesters beginning in January 2021 and ending December
2021. The quantitative data were retrieved from the Office of Fraternity and Sorority
Life in December 2021. The quantitative data included the Spring 2021 semester
GPAs compared to the Fall 2021 semester GPA. The quantitative data analyzed the
BGLO members’ GPA before they participated in the BBMP (Spring 2021) and after
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they participated (Fall 2021). The qualitative open-ended questions were collected in
November 2021.
The study therefore treated the quantitative and qualitative data as gathered at
roughly the same moment in the BGLO members’ collegiate experience. Temporal
sequencing was purposeful, however, in the quantitative analyses the researcher
examined the GPA reported at the end of the Spring semester and at the end of the
Fall semester. Introducing this purposeful time lag enabled a more rigorous inferential
test than has been conducted in past quantitative research on BGLO mentoring
programs. Such a test allowed the researcher to observe which factors influenced
BGLO members’ GPA.
During this study, the convergent mixed-methods research design was utilized
and broadly explored to better understand how African American students benefit
from participating in the BBMP. The researcher used a convergent mixed-methods
research design to connect both sides of the data in which the researcher analyzed the
BGLO member’s GPA, investigated their perceptions, and explored how the BBMP
affected their leadership capabilities. GPA analysis occurred during the Spring and
Fall semester of 2021. The researcher compared the BGLO members’ GPA during
the Fall 2021 semester in which they participated in the BBMP to their Spring 2021
semester GPA in which they did not participate. Quantitatively, analyzing the GPA
demonstrates the level of influence in BGLO members before and after they
participated in the BBMP. In addition, members were interviewed during the
qualitative phase which was evaluated and code responses.
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The research questions utilized in this study provided participants with an
opportunity to share their experiences participating in the BBMP and the skills they
believed they needed to possess leadership capabilities. The interview questions
consisted of seven open-ended questions (See Appendix B). The questions were
open-ended because closed-ended questions do not allow participants the opportunity
to share their own experiences beyond one-word statements (Bachiochi & Weiner,
2002). The convergent design helps to obtain complementary data on the same topic.
Another advantage of convergent design is to bring together the strengths and
weakness of quantitative and qualitative methods. Convergent design helps to
compare the results of both qualitative and quantitative study to answer the research
questions (Creswell & Creswell, 2018).
Sampling and Subjects
Participants in the study were 56 BGLO members who participated in the
BBMP during the Fall 2021 semester but not in the previous semester. The 56 BGLO
members were not inducted in a BGLO during the Spring 2021 semester; therefore,
they did not participate in the BBMP. The 56 students were inducted during the Fall
2021 semester. Out of the 56 BGLO members identified for the quantitative data, the
researcher selected three BGLO members from each of the nine BGLO chapters with
a total of 27 members identified and selected randomly. Out of the 27 BGLO
members selected to participate during the qualitative one-on-one semi-structured
interviews, only 16 agreed to participate during the qualitative portion of the study.
The sample contained a representative number of males and females in comparison to
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the GLO population on campus. Participants from this study included a range of
students from each BGLO.
Members of BGLOs were contacted via email, with email addresses obtained
from their participation in BGLOs on campus from the Office of Fraternity and
Sorority Life. They were entered in a raffle for two $50 gift cards for their
participation in the study. The interviews were conducted periodically within a threeweek window. The GPA of the BGLO members obtained through the end-of-year
reports was retrieved from the Office of Fraternity and Sorority Life generated and
analyzed each semester on campus.
Research Procedures
An extensive review of the literature using keywords: Historically Black
Greek Letter organizations, mentoring programs, BGLO success rates in college, and
leadership were examined to design this research study. Creswell and Creswell (2018)
contended “you conduct a literature review to document how your study adds to the
existing literature” (p. 46). Researching literature set the stage for better
understanding of factors that impacted African American BGLO undergraduate
students’ academic success and leadership. In this convergent mixed-methods
research design, the researcher analyzed the GPA for all BGLO members, evaluated
the selected participants on their perceptions of the BBMP, and evaluated their
response about their leadership capabilities.
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The research procedure involved obtaining data from participants by
conducting one-on-one semi-structured interviews and analyzing GPAs of the
participants. The specific outline of the procedure entailed:
1. Permission to retrieve the GPA of the 56 BGLO members not inducted in a
BGLO during the Spring 2021 semester but who became BGLO members
during the Fall 2021 semester. Out of the 56 BGLO members chosen for the
quantitative data, the researcher selected 27 BGLO members randomly. The
researcher randomly selected three BGLO members from each organization
from a list that was emailed to the researcher from the Office of Fraternity and
Sorority Life. Out of the 27, only 16 agreed to participate during the
qualitative portion of the study.
2. Contacts with representatives of the Office of Student Engagement and BGLO
Fraternities and Sororities (ΑΦΑ, ΑΚΑ, ΚΑΨ, ΩΨΦ, ΔΣΘ, ΦΒΣ, ΖΦΒ, ΣΓΡ,
and ΙΦΘ) were made via email, telephone, or personal contact.
3. A brief description of the study and a letter to participants of Informed
Consent (See Appendix C) were sent to individual students and organizations.
4. A second follow-up email was sent to participants in the study thanking them
for their participation and encouraging those who have not participated to do
so. This procedure was used to potentially increase the number of participants
willing to participate in the study due to use of repetition.
5. The researcher contacted the Office of Campus Life to retrieve the rosters and
GPA for all BGLO members during the Fall 2021 semester and contacted the
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Registrar’s Office to retrieve the GPAs of the members from the Spring 2021
semester.
6. Quantitative data were retrieved on December 14, 2021 while the qualitative
interviews were completed on November 27, 2021.
7. Numerical codes were assigned via GPA retrieval as well as interviews as no
identifiable participant information was requested. The Office and Campus
Life and the Registrar’s Office issued names and GPA. Once received, the
researcher removed the names and only used numbers.
8. Students were also assured they could discontinue participation at any time.
9. The researcher designated a one-month timeline for the data collection
following the university’s review and approval of the study.
Confidentiality and Informed Consent
The researcher is responsible for the anonymity of the subjects and
confidentiality of the data. Furthermore, the rights and well-being of the collegiate
members in the research were protected. Any information that may have identified
participants in the sample was removed, and participants were identified with a
number. It was the responsibility of the researcher to store all information
electronically on a secured drive. Packets included an informed consent form for
participants. Participants also signed a consent form and received a letter of
participation prior to completing the interview (Appendix C & D). Approval from the
IRB was acquired prior to administering the interviews and the GPA collection
(Appendix E & F).
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Interview
One-on-one semi-structured interviews were scheduled and conducted by
Zoom, telephone, or email. The chosen method of interaction for each interview was
based on the availability and safety of both the researcher and the participant. Each
interview was scheduled for 45 minutes. During the interview, the researcher asked
the seven open-ended questions. The researcher recorded the session and wrote notes
about the responses given. As needed, the researcher also wrote follow-up questions
to track those nuances that stood out while ensuring all relevant questions were asked.
Any follow-up interviews were to be conducted in the same manner, but none were
required. Recoding the interviews ensured every moment was captured, which
allowed for later transcription.
Silverman’s (2011) steps for interpreting qualitative data guided the process.
The process included deciding how the researcher will present the study to the
interviewees, the ability to gain and maintain trust, and building a relationship with
participants so responses are true and clear. Using the interview transcripts, the
researcher selected the text responses that appeared to be most relevant to the
research questions. The researcher added brief comments and began defining the
codes or establishing a coding frame. After defining the coding rules for analysis, the
researcher revised those definitions as they proceeded, making note of the explicit
commonalities and differences. The researcher assessed the reliability of the code
definitions observed the same themes throughout the transcripts. The researcher
placed the codes into clusters of common meaning and attempted to determine how
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they related to the research questions (Silverman, 2011). To fully capture the meaning
the codes offered, the researcher added, redefined, and reapplied them as they
reviewed the interview transcripts.
Data Collection
Quantitative Data Collection
The researcher gathered the historical data (GPA) from the Office of
Fraternity and Sorority Life and the Registrar’s Office. Names of BGLO members
who were new initiates during the Fall 2021 (after mentoring) of a fraternity or
sorority were emailed to the researcher in a way that made it clear which students to
obtain the GPA from the prior semester, Spring 2021 (before mentoring). Once the
GPAs were retrieved, the researcher removed the names so information remained
confidential. The collection of GPA data from the Spring 2021 and Fall 2021
semesters which constitutes before and after mentoring were implemented. In
addition, the researcher received 56 students’ GPA from the Fall and Spring 2021
semester. Both sets of data were analyzed to determine the extent to which BBMP
impacted GPA.
For predicting the student’s academic achievements in the classroom before
and after mentoring and answer Research Question 1, several classification
algorithms were used. The literature review suggests there is no single classifier that
works best in all contexts to provide good prediction.
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Qualitative Data Collection
During the qualitative data collection process, the researcher emailed 27
BGLO members selected randomly from a roster that was emailed to the researcher
from the Office of Fraternity and Sorority Life. From the 27 initial emails that the
researcher sent out, only 16 participants agreed to participate in the qualitative
interview. The researcher scheduled 45 minutes for each interview that was
convenient for the researcher and the participants to conduct the qualitative interview.
The BGLO members selected responded and 10 agreed to the Zoom interview. The
researcher conducted phone or email interviews with six individuals due to
scheduling conflicts. According to Creswell (2009), face-to-face, telephone, and
email interviews can all be useful to the data collection process.
The researcher’s professional and social involvement within a fraternity
provided him with a basis for better understanding participants’ responses to the
interview questions. During the Fall 2021, the researcher asked undergraduate
fraternity and sorority members questions about their involvement to investigate their
perceptions of BBMP; therefore, the researcher had a general understanding and
comfort level with conducting the qualitative interview process. For some
participants, the researcher did have to clarify some of the questions to ensure
understanding. Doing so enhanced the quality of the qualitative interview sessions by
providing the researcher with opportunities to probe for additional information and
gain deeper clarity of the interview questions.
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The interviews were recorded on audiotape, and to supplement the audio
recordings, the researcher created notes on a memo pad. The interview data were then
transcribed through NVivo software. After the researcher received the responses
through the transcription, themes were identified after the analysis from analyzing the
transcription from NVivo. Once all interviews were completed, they were transcribed
and then coded for analysis. As themes began to emerge related to each of the
research questions, data were continually coded to note themes and sub-themes.
In addition, participants were emailed a copy of the interview transcript and/or
interview summary documents and invited to respond. The questions utilized in this
study provided the participants with an opportunity to talk about their perceptions of
the BBMP and what skills they believed they needed to possess leadership
capabilities. Two educational colleagues with expertise in measurement and
evaluation provided feedback to ensure the questions were understandable and likely
to elicit relevant responses.
Data Analysis
Quantitative Data Analysis
Data analyzed used a frequency table and a dependent 2-tailed t-test. The
frequency table identified the distribution of the GPA during the Spring in which the
sample were not participating in BBMP with the Fall 2021 in which they did
participate. The initial step in summarizing the data were to calculate the frequency
and distribution of GPAs of the participating sample for the Fall and Spring 2021
semesters. At the end of the Fall 2021 semester, the researcher retrieved the
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quantitative GPAs of the students who were new BGLO members during the Fall
2021 semester.
The GPA were analyzed with an Excel spreadsheet which calculated the
dependent t-test. The BGLO members’ Fall 2021 GPA were compared to the Spring
semester 2021. The use of the t-test was applied to determine how mentoring
influenced participants’ GPA by analyzing before mentoring was implemented and
after one semester of being in BBMP. The quantitative data were analyzed to align
with the null hypothesis and answer Research Question 1.
Qualitative Data Analysis
The researcher received the transcription through NVivo and then read
through each transcript, organizing, and reflecting upon common themes appearing
from the participants’ responses. Through the common themes, sub-themes were
created through the common themes by the researcher. According to Glesne (2006),
data analysis involves organizing what has been learned assisting the researcher with
the process of interpreting the data. Glesne noted, “Focusing on conversations and
words is deeply rooted in the sociological traditions with thematic analysis, involving
coding and the segregating of data into clumps for further analysis and description”
(p. 76). The recognition of patterns and themes generated from the data collected was
essential to this study. Creswell (2007) stated:
Data analysis in the qualitative research consists of preparing and organizing
the data (i.e., as in transcripts, or image data as in photographs) for analysis,
then reducing the data into themes through a process of coding and
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condensing the codes, finally representing the data in figures, tables, or a
discussion. (p.148)
The researcher analyzed the qualitative data by reading and coding the
transcripts of participants’ interview responses (Glesne, 2006). As the researcher
coded the material through the transcription, common themes were discovered that
led to a deeper understanding of participants’ perceptions of BBMP which subthemes were developed. As the researcher analyzed the data, the researcher began
developing notions, creating explanations, as well as linking the researcher’s personal
story to those of the participants (Glesne). Guided by the key dimensions of
Wlodkowski’s (2008) motivational framework, thematic analysis focused on a sense
of belonging, need for accountability, positive attitudes toward mentor, self-efficacy,
positive cultural identity, leadership opportunities, mentor relationship, and a desire
to mentor. The identified themes are discussed and further presented in Chapter 4.
Data analyses were conducted in stages. The transcription were retrieved
through NVivo. The entire transcript was read, taking note of significant statements
(i.e., statements containing words or phrases that captured a particular theme). Next,
to preserve the original language and sentence structure, significant statements were
coded such that each code corresponded to a unique, non-repetitive significant
statement. The study used NVivo coding (based on participants’ exact words) and
inductive coding (based on theory), constantly comparing each code with preceding
ones to avoid redundancy. The third step involved aggregating codes containing
statements similar in content to form themes. For predicting the student’s perceptions
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of the BBMP before and after mentoring and answer Research Questions 2 and 3,
NVivo was essential to ensure that all responses were coded and valid to ensure that
the responses were based on the participants’ exact words. NVivo helps the
researcher to organize, analyze and visualized the qualitative interviews by providing
tools for classifying, sorting, and arranging the qualitative data in a valid way that
will enable the identification of themes. Validity is ensured because the use of the
participants’ exact words and based the coding on theories and previous research to
develop the themes.
Summary
In this chapter, the researcher described the methodologies, theoretical model,
and research processes employed to examine the perceptions of the BBMP from
members of BGLO members at an HBCU. These steps also helped to ensure the
findings from the data and their analysis were trustworthy and valid. The discussion
will further elucidate the themes revealed and the result of GPA comparison for
BGLO members.
BGLO members have increasingly focused on student leadership development
through the lenses of equity and social justice. Parker and Pascarella (2018) added
that the prior overarching body of literature on leadership growth and development
has largely highlighted positional or organizational leadership, but this type of
leadership is noticeably different than student leadership. The Be Brave Mentoring
Program assisted with the leadership capabilities of BGLO members while on campus
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and by participating in other organizations in which the results from the quantitative
and qualitative data are discussed in Chapter 4.
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Chapter 4
Results
The purpose of this convergent mixed-method study was to explore the
effectiveness of the Be Brave Mentoring Program (BBMP) by analyzing the BGLO
members’ GPA, investigating their perceptions of the BBMP, and exploring how
BBMP affected their leadership capabilities. Through the examination of the five
tenants of CRT created an investigation of BBMP through the lens of race and how it
impacted students of color. This chapter lists the quantitative and qualitative data
such as the GPA of BGLO members for the quantitative data and one-on-one semistructured interviews with BGLO members for the qualitative data to determine the
effectiveness of the BBMP. The data used from analyzing the GPA were used to
answer RQ1. The one-on-one semi-structured interviews were transcribed and coded
to answer RQ2 and RQ3.
The researcher used protocols to gather the quantitative and qualitative data
consisting of (a) analyzing and comparison of the GPA of BGLO members before
mentoring was conducted during the Spring 2021 semester and the following
semester after mentoring was conducted in Fall 2021; and (b) one-on-one semistructured interviews that were transcribed using NVivo to investigate members’
perceptions of the program and to explore its impact on leadership capabilities.
Demographics of Quantitative GPA
There are nine BGLOs at Kentucky State University. During the time of this
study, there were five fraternities and four sororities active on campus. A total of 56
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BGLO members participated in the BBMP during the Fall 2021 semester but did not
participate during the Spring 2021 semester because they were not members of
BGLOs during that semester. As far as the enrollment of BGLOs members during the
Fall 2021 semester, Iota Phi Theta Fraternity, Inc. had 1 member with the lowest
enrollment number on campus while Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc had 9 members
with the highest enrollment number of fraternities. Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.
had a total enrollment number of 9 members with the highest enrollment number of
sororities while Sigma Gamma Rho and Zeta Phi Beta Sororities had 6 members
enrolled on campus with the lowest. (See Figure 1).
Figure 1
BGLO Enrollment on Campus Fall 2021
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During the time of this study, many Higher Education Institutions (HEI) were
forced to have virtual classes for students resulting in a decline in the overall
enrollment on college campuses and throughout the world . Some students did not
returned to in-person classes because of the COVID-19 pandemic. Many of the
National Pan-Hellenic Council Organizations did not enroll or paused their intake
season for Spring 2021 because of the pandemic. The 56 BGLO members were
indicted into a fraternity or sorority during the Fall 2021 semester because many of
the organizations conducted intake which involved an increase in the student
enrollment. By this time, many students were returning back to school after the
pandemic started.
During the Fall 2021 semester there were 29 female and 27 male ratio that
participated in this study. There were more female members participating in BGLOs
during the fall semester than male members.
Quantitative Analysis
According to the quantitative data collected for the Fall 2021 semester GPAs
ranged from 2.75 to 4. During this semester, only 2% fell below the GPA requirement
of a 2.5. The decrease in students’ GPA maybe as a result of students attending
classes strictly virtually and students not being familiar with taking virtual classes.
The Spring semester data revealed the total sample of 56 with M= 2.54 and
SD=0.327 of the non-BGLO students’ GPA. During the Fall semester, the 56 BGLO
members had a mean GPA of 3.228 (SD=0.349). The null hypothesis states that the
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Be Brave Mentoring Program does not influence BGLO member’s GPA between the
Spring 2021 semester compared to the Fall 2021 semester. (See Figure 2).
Figure 2
GPA Comparison
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Inferential Analysis
An analysis of the mean GPA for the Fall and Spring 2021 semesters was
conducted to determine if there was a significant difference with the influence of the
GPA for BGLO members before and after participation in BBMP. The results of the
t-test indicated that significantly the Fall 2021 semester (SD= 0.352, M= 3.228) was
greater than the Spring 2021 semester (SD= 0.327, M= 2.545). Based on this finding,
the rejection of the null hypothesis was warranted, t(55)= 12.226, p= 0.001. The null
hypothesis reveals that the Be Brave Mentoring Program does not influence BGLO
member’s GPA between the Spring 2021 semester compared to the Fall 2021
semester. The results of the computation is presented in Table 1.
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Table 1
Paired t-test of BGLO Members’ GPA
N

M

SD

DF

t

p

d

Spring 2021

56

2.545

0.327

55

12.226

0.001

1.63

Fall 2021

56

3.228

0.352

In summary, the rejection of the null hypothesis was warranted because there
was sufficient evidence the the GPA of BGLO members were slightly greater during
the Fall 2021 semester than the Spring 2021 semester. Contrary to the researcher
hypothesis, results indicated BBMP positively influenced the GPA of BGLO
members during the Fall 2021. Conversely, results demonstrated a low and moderate
GPA from the spring semester of non-mentored BGLO members which resulted a
slightly increase of BGLO members’ GPA during the Fall 2021 semester of mentored
BGLO members.
Qualitative Analysis
The qualititative data were collected through one-on-one semi-structured
interviews with the selected 16 BGLO members. The interviewed participants
included 3 members from Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc., 3 members from Kappa
Alpha Psi Fraternity, Inc., 3 members from Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc., 1 member
from Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc., 2 members from Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority,
Inc., 3 members from Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc., and 1 member from Zeta Phi
Beta Sorority, Inc. There were no interviews conducted with members of Sigma
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Gamma Rho Sorority, Inc., and Iota Phi Theta Fraternity, Inc.because no BGLO
members from both organizations did not respond to the email that was sent to the
members. (See Figure 3).
Figure 3
Interview Demographics
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Interview participants

The researcher examined the perceptions of BBMP for BGLO students at a
regional HBCU. The questions asked in this study centered on gaining a more indepth understanding of BGLO members’ perceptions of BBMP. The qualitative data
were used to answer the second and third questions of this study. The research
questions assigned to answer the qualitative aspect of this study were:
RQ2. What are the perceptions of BGLO members who participated in the Be
Brave Mentoring Program on the program?
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RQ3. How does the Be Brave Mentoring Program affect leadership
capabilities for BGLO members in the program?
Using a qualitative approach, the researcher received the transcriptions
through NVivo to identify the themes in which they were developed after the
analyzing of the qualitative data. Participating BGLO members were designated as
respondents 1 through 16. All respondents were asked the same questions in the oneon-one semi-structured interview format to aid in the validity and reliability of their
responses. When brief responses were given, respondents were probed for more
information.
The interview questions were based on themes that were emerged from the
research questions through the analyzing the qualitative data concerning the
effectiveness of the BBMP and were designed to gather information on the following
(See Appendix B).
1. Influence of the GPA of BGLO members
2. Thoughts about BBMP
3. Community/campus engagement and involvement
4. Benefits of BBMP
5. Leadership capabilities
6. Alumni/Undergraduate relationships
7. Experience by participating in BBMP
The qualitative item analysis aided the researcher in the interpretation of
participant’s responses as they specifically related to the findings such as Doyle et al.,
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2009. After the transcription was available, three major themes emerged from the
qualitative data analysis, namely, concepts of mentoring, positive contributing factors
of effective mentoring, and elements of effective leadership. The perceptions of
participants allowed the researcher to investigate the perceptions of BBMP as related
to participants’ involvement in the program and if BBMP has been beneficial (See
Table 2).
Table 2
BGLO Members’ Perceptions of the Be Brave Mentoring Program
BGLO Members’ Perceptions of the Be Brave Mentoring Program
Themes

Sub-themes

Concepts of
Mentoring

Aspects of mentoring

Findings
Academics

GPA Improvement

Boundaries of
mentoring

Academic only

Professionally

Anecdotes
“…my peers have
more respect for
authority, and a drive
to want to succeed in
the classroom.”
(Respondent 4)
“My GPA improved
during this semester
because I have people
who believe in me and
support me while in
this program.”
(Respondent 5)
“My organization
focus is education, and
our older members
make sure that our
academics come first.
This program does the
same thing and I like
it.” (Respondent 7)
“It’s a good
connection while
participating because
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Ways to mentor

Positive contributing
factors of effective
mentoring

Role modeling
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Give Advice

Encouragement

“Staying positive,
speaking to everyone.
People will follow
your actions.”
(Respondent 5)

Sharing of Experience

“Being an active
member is a great
experience, when
working with
passionate members of
the organization.”
(Respondent 6)
“The Be Brave
Mentoring Program
provided a positive
impact this semester
for me….”
(Respondent 11)
“Being a part of the
program inspired me
to be the best role
model I could be for
the young adults.”
(Respondent 2)

Provide support to
youth

Passionate Alumni
members

Networking

most of the alumni
know someone in
every field of their
professional career”
(Respondent 13)
“Mainly alumni
members offer the
undergraduate
members a head starts
on what to expect and
what to look for.”
(Respondent 1)

Volunteering

“Alumni serve many
valuable roles, such as
helping to build and
grow an institution’s
brand through wordof-mouth marketing.”
(Respondent 14)
“Indeed, I volunteered
in coat drives, shoe
drives, and donating
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clothes on campus
with the program.”
(Respondent 2)
Community Service

Connections

Goals and challenges

Elements of effective
leadership

Open Communication
and Accessibility

Life goals

“Yes, we have done
campus clean ups and
community service at
the shelter in our
campus community.”
(Respondent 13)
“I would say a strong
connection, especially
when it comes to
fraternities and
sororities.”
(Respondent 10).
“…set goals to instill
the need for academic
excellence, proper
goal setting, and
planning for the
future.” (Respondent
15)

Accountability

“The mentoring
program helped me
because it made me
hold myself
accountable for
everything that I do,
good or bad.”
(Respondent 1)

Scholarship

“The Be Brave
Mentoring Program
provide an open line
of communication
with undergraduate
members on different
career opportunities in
the community and
community service
projects and
scholarship
opportunities.”
(Respondent 9)
“Mentorship,
internship, resume
building, and

Guidance
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connecting student
with colleagues in the
professional world…”
(Respondent 4)

Desire to Lead

Alumni members

“Alumni members
encourage
undergraduate
members…”
(Respondent 12)

Working together

“It bridges
generational gaps and
ultimately will
improve
communication and
working together on
other levels of
societies as peers,
coworkers, and
various other
positions.
“(Respondent 1)
“I wouldn’t be where I
am in life if it wasn’t
for the development
through the mentoring
program.”
(Respondent 13)

Creating leaders

Solution seeker

“…My desire to
inspire,
communication, and
solution seeker.”
(Respondent 15)

Confidence

“The mentoring
program gave me
confidence to step up
as a leader.”
(Respondent 1)

Concepts of Mentoring
The respondents defined mentoring as a process of supervising, counseling,
and advising students. They perceived both academic and personal matters as the
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main aspects involved in the BBMP process and maintained the relationship between
mentors and mentees should be professional. However, mentees divulged in the
dialogue of academics, personal concerns, family issues, as well as financial
problems. Influence from older members was found to be essential to ensure BGLO
members understand the context of the program. The mentors must also expose
mentees to different perspectives about life and show them how to navigate different
situations that may arise during their undergraduate career. Respondent 1 stated
BBMP introduced and exposed them to things and ideas they would not have.
Respondent 3 also claimed “having a mentor that will guide and assist a mentee to
make right decisions [is] very therapeutic for the mentee to express their thoughts.”
Mentoring supports and encourages young people to manage their own
learning to maximize their potential, develop their skills, improve their performance,
and become the person they want to be. The first theme involved responses related to
concepts of mentoring. Through the first theme, three sub-themes were developed to
further identify the perceptions of BGLO members.
The BBMP encourages BGLO members to do well in class, so GPAs are
above the averages. Nine members out of the 16 participants stated their GPA was
influenced by their participation in BBMP while seven participants stated their GPA
was not influenced or did not answer the question about their GPA.
The BBMP allowed BGLO members to become more professional and
provided tools for them to be successful. “It is a good connection while participating
because most of the alumni members know someone in every field of their
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professional career” (Respondent 13, personal communication, November 27, 2021).
The BGLO members have been exposed to professionals to model professionalism on
or off campus.
Aspects of Mentoring
The aspects of mentoring sub-theme were comprised of two concepts
respondents developed regarding academics and GPA improvement, claiming they
were improved by participating in BBMP. A focus on academics offers mentees the
opportunity to learn different components aligned with the real world, such as time
management and accountability so mentees can better understand the importance of
the relationship between academics and success. Respondent 4 replied, “the BBMP
gave me confidence for life and has provided a nurturing spirit so much that I have
trust in the program to give more respect to authority (older members) and a drive to
want to succeed academically.”
Respondent 5 believed GPAs improved because there were people who
believed in the mentees. The improvement in the BGLO membership’s GPA were
revealed during the quantitative section of this study to show the BGLO members’
GPA positively increased during the Fall 2021 semester than the students did during
the Spring 2021 semester. There are different aspects of mentoring, but to ensure the
BGLO members were aiming for success, academics and GPA improvement were
identified as one of the focal points for the BBMP.
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Boundaries of Mentoring
The second sub-theme involved the boundaries of mentoring. Boundaries
drew the line for participants to ensure they were holding themselves accountable
while in school. The influence of the academic component allowed BGLO members
to show ownership and hold themselves accountable to do well in classes. It is a
requirement on campus that each BGLO member must maintain a 2.5 GPA which
aided in the success of BBMP as it supported the GPA requirement at the university.
Respondent 7 believed “their organization focus is education, and their older
members make sure that their academics come first.” The respondent also believed
the BBMP did the same thing as their organization. Given the increasing challenges
with GPA faced by BGLO members, mentoring has become the panacea for
encouragement and motivation for a quick-fix solution to ensure undergraduate
BGLO members are focused on success.
Ways to Mentor
The third sub-theme involved ways to mentor. There are many ways to
mentor, but BBMP provided advice, encouragement, and the sharing of experience to
enable BGLO members to have a trusted relationship with their mentor. Respondent 1
stated he received advice mainly from alumni members that offered them a head start
on what to expect in the real world. As undergraduate members, the extra support
allowed BGLO members avenues to ask questions and seek answers from older
members or mentors on strategies to excel academically. Encouragement was one
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factor students identified as a need while attending classes and other collegiate
activities.
Respondent 5 believes the importance of “staying positive, speaking to
everyone [and] allowing people to follow your actions.” The respondents also
expressed a positive experience while participating and working with passionate
members of the organization, as stated by Respondent 6. Respondent 1 added the
BBMP has been effective for them this semester because it gave them confidence as
their attitude changed throughout the course of participation in the program and made
them feel even more comfortable taking on leadership roles.
Positive Contributing Factors of Effective Mentoring
The second theme involved the positive contributing factors of effective
mentoring. Through the second theme, three sub-themes were emerged to identify the
perceptions of BGLO members. Effective mentoring requires commitment from both
sides, the mentee, and the mentor. Respondents claimed BBMP made a positive
impact on members who participated in the program.
“Participating in the program has been a valuable influence on all [who]
participate in the program” (Respondent 4). The BBMP instilled in participants a
service concept and a focus on graduating. Respondent 2 noted “being a part of the
program inspired them to be the best role model that they can be for the other students
on campus.” “Service, scholarship, and leadership is what I learned by participating
in BBMP,” stated respondent 11. It indicated a sense of ownership in their actions. In
addition, Respondent 9 added “being a part of BBMP allowed BGLO members to
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provide support to youth with the resources and tools to be successful.” The support
for BGLO members to be involved provided the encouragement that is needed to be
successful.
The mentees looked to older members of their organization to provide the
guidance and direction. Respondent 8 stated a mentor should be able to help the
younger BGLO members and assist with support on the academic spectrum as well as
community service. Accountability is the essence of ensuring BGLO members are
doing what they need to do to succeed on and off campus.
Ten respondents believed the BBMP was effective and made a positive impact
on them during their college years. Respondent 9 stated the mentoring program was
highly effective because it was beneficial to the outcome of all participants. In fact,
10 of participants stated the BBMP has been effective since its inception. Yet,
six of the respondents did not clearly state that BBMP was effective but discussed it
as being something positive on campus. Respondent 8 stated the mentors helped with
everything and made sure all participants always “stayed on top” of their academics
and community service.
According to participants, during the mentoring sessions the mentors normally
advised, motivated, encouraged, shared their life experiences, solved mentees’
problems if the problems were within their limitation, and discussed any issues
brought up by mentees. According to one of the respondents, advice, motivation, and
encouragement helped mentees to regain their confidence, and rebuild their selfesteem.
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The researcher asked respondents about their perception of the program and
received a wide variety of responses because many participants had different
experiences. Respondents believed BBMP was highly successful for those who
participated in the program. Respondent 1 stated it bridged generational gaps and
ultimately improved communication and collaboration. Fagenson-Eland et al. (1997)
asserted mentoring has generally been shown to have a positive effect on mentees’
performance and overall success in organizational settings. RQ2 outlined the
perceptions of BBMP members that the program was effective for BGLO members.
By identifying the perceptions of BGLO members, the researcher revealed through
the responses that BBMP was an effective program and the BGLO members
benefited by participating in the program.
Role Modeling
In BBMP, many BGLO members created relationships, received
encouragement from older members, and received advice. Many BGLO members
received resources and knowledge on how to apply for institutional scholarships
which allowed the members to hold themselves accountable. Respondents discussed
their experiences with the program and how effective it was for them during their
participation. One of the positive contributing factors of mentoring is role modeling.
Respondent 2 stated being a part of the BBMP inspired them to be the best role model
they could be. Respondent 14 spoke about passionate alumni members. They believed
alumni serve many valuable roles, such as helping to build and grow an institution’s
brand through word-of-mouth marketing.
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Networking
The second sub-theme was networking. Networking plays an important role in
college to ensure the right connections are being made for college students. While
participating in the BBMP, Respondent 2 stated they have volunteered in coat drives,
shoe drives, and donating clothes on campus. Participation in community service
projects allowed members to network and make connections. The researcher asked if
there was community service developed by BBMP and Respondent 13 said, “there
are campus clean-up and community service at the women and men’s shelter in the
campus community.” As far as making connections, networking has been the
foundation of the program. Respondent 10 believed there are strong networking
opportunities in fraternities and sororities.
Goals and Challenges
The third sub-theme was goals and challenges. Goals and challenges allowed
participants to strive for excellence. The BBMP set the BGLO members up for
success by instilling in them life goals, holding themselves accountable, and applying
for scholarships. Respondent 15 claimed “BBMP allow me to set goals and instilled
academic excellence, proper goal setting, and planning for the future.” In addition,
Respondent 1 added that the mentoring program helped them because it pushed
accountability on them for everything. The program allowed opportunities for
scholarships for BGLO members. Respondent 9 notes, “BBMP provided open
communication with BGLO members on different career opportunities in the
community and community service projects and scholarships.” Although crafting
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goals and challenges can be difficult for some, BBMP provided advice to the
participants.
Elements of Effective Leadership
The third theme involved in responses related to the elements of effective
leadership. Through the third theme, two sub-themes were developed to identify the
perceptions of BGLO members. Respondent 4 explained the importance of
“mentorship, internship, resume building, and connecting students with colleagues in
the professional world.” To ensure effective leadership has been exemplified,
guidance for new members must be provided to so mentees are being guided in a
positive direction.
To answer RQ3, the researcher asked participants about how BBMP affected
their leadership capabilities. Participants expressed that participating in BBMP made
them want to be more involved on campus and in the community. The participants
also believed that the leadership aspect of participating in BBMP involved the BGLO
members completing surveys during the mentoring session to ensure that members
are participating in leadership positions on and off campus. Many respondents stated
if it was not for the mentoring program, they would not have been very involved on
campus. Participants expressed a desire to lead but indicated they needed the extra
support from BBMP to keep them engaged and active on campus while setting
examples for their collegiate peers to become leaders as well.
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Open Communication and Accessibility
Within the guidance subtheme, the respondents expressed the support of
alumni members was essential to ensure the leadership of new members. Respondent
12 added, “alumni members encourage undergraduate member to join an alumni
chapter and remain active.” Leadership is extremely important, so undergraduate
members are guided in the right direction. By participating in BBMP, participants are
allowed to hold various leadership roles on campus, especially within the National
Pan-Hellenic Council (NPHC) to build their leadership experience. Although all
organizations are different, BBMP urges participants to work collectively through the
NPHC.
Desire to Lead
The BBMP helped create leaders on campus in their respective BGLOs. The
qualitative data proved leadership qualities have emerged in participants because of
participating in BBMP. The 16 respondents were asked to explain the leadership roles
they possess on campus and in the community. Several respondents were involved in
multiple leadership roles. Of the 16 respondents, 11 were involved in multiple roles.
The leadership roles included the NPHC Executive Board with four members serving
in that capacity. The Student Government Association (SGA) produced by three
members participating, while the chapter’s Executive Board members included seven
members. Collectively, other campus organizations and community leaders had six
members participating in that capacity. Only one respondent stated they did not
participate in any leadership capacity.
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Leadership Capabilities
Respondent 13 stated “they wouldn’t be where they are in life if it wasn’t for
the development through the mentoring program.” The respondent expressed the
development of BBMP urged them to become better leaders on and off campus.
Undergraduate students need guidance to continue to excel inside and outside of the
classroom. The BBMP allowed participants to do that. Respondent 15 stated the
program gave them the desire to inspire, communicate, and become a solution seeker
while leading on and off campus. Many respondents asserted BBMP gave them
confidence to be the leader that they are in the community and on campus.
Respondent 1 said the mentoring program gave them confidence to “step up” as a
leader. The desire to lead was expressed through the trainings and the willingness of
the participants to work together to create more leaders.
Summary
The GPA results and the emergent themes from this study captured the voices
and the influence of the BBMP for the BGLO community through their perceptions
of their own leadership capabilities at a regional HBCU. The mentoring program
provided both social and academic integration for them. The elements of BGLOs as a
positive influence on campus through mentoring programs is one that has very rarely
been researched and for which there is precious little data.
Quantitatively, the GPA results revealed a significant difference between the
two semesters in which the null hypothesis was rejected in favor of the alternative
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hypothesis that BBMP positively influenced BGLO members’ GPA. The Spring 2021
semester M= 2.545 and the Fall 2021 M= 3.228 indicated the significant difference.
Qualitatively, the emergent themes consisted of 1) concept of mentoring, 2)
positive contributing factors of effective mentoring, and 3) elements of effective
leadership. Following the emergent themes, subthemes were identified as well to
identify the perceptions of BBMP participation. Many times, participants mentioned
they did not remember a specific experience until prompted with one of the interview
questions. From their detailed memories, which prompted the emergence of precise
experiences from the past, as well as brought moments of laughter throughout all of
the interviews, it appeared each participant relished the ability relive fond memories
of BBMP. Not only did the study benefit from their recollection of their experience,
they too received a benefit by participating in BBMP.
The participants also expressed joy in remembering their connections and
networks with BBMP since they joined a BGLO. Central goals were to earn adegree
and be successful after college. Their membership, in essence, became a critical point
of connection to others in an environment that was compeltely foreign when they
arrived as incoming freshmen. Such a strong element BGLO members’ participation
in the BBMP deserved serious examination and served as the basis for this mixed
method study.
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Chapter 5
Conclusions and Discussions
This study used the convergent mixed-method design, collecting quantitative
and qualitative data in order to answer the research questions. The purpose of this
convergent mixed-method study was to analyze the GPA of BGLO members,
investigate their perceptions of the Be Brave Mentoring Program (BBMP), and
explore their leadership capabilities. Three research questions guided this convergent
mixed-method study. In the first research question, the researcher sought to analyze
the GPA of BGLO members from the spring 2021 semester and the Fall 2021
semester to see if their GPA has been influenced by their participation in BBMP.
Through the secondary research question, the researcher sought to investigate BGLO
members’ perceptions of BBMP effectiveness by conducting one-on-one semistructured interviews which included seven open-ended questions. And through the
third research question, the researcher sought to explore BGLO members’ leadership
capabilities to see if they participated more on campus with a variety of organizations.
The researcher then merged both sets of data to determine the effectiveness of BBMP
for BGLO members.
Findings 1 Conclusion
The quantitative data were collected to analyze if there is a significant
difference existed with BGLO members’ GPA from the Spring 2021 semester
compared to the Fall 2021 semester. A t-test were used to analyze the difference
between both semesters. The t-test indicated the Fall 2021 GPA was significantly
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higher than those during the Spring 2021 semester. The Spring 2021 GPA (M= 2.545,
SD= 0.327) and the Fall 2021 semester GPA (M=3.228, SD= 0.352) shows the
difference between each semester.
Finding 2 Conclusion
The qualitative data were retrieved through seven open-ended questions
during one-on-one semi-structured interviews conducted by the researcher. Research
Question 2 sought to identify the perceptions of BBMP members to determine its
effectiveness by 10 of the participants that stated that BBMP has been an impact on
the academic and social performance while participating in the program.
Participants believed BBMP made a positive impact in their collegiate lives.
Academics was one of the main focal points of BBMP and BBMP tutoring aided
students’ academic success. The second research question was addressed by
interviewing 16 participants who participated in the program during the Fall 2021
semester. The results determined BGLO members perceived BBMP as highly
effective with academics, encouragement, and mentoring.
The findings from the interviews determined the BGLO members benefited by
participating in BBMP because mentors ensured BGLO participants were networking,
staying focused in class, and receiving resources such as interview training and other
professional training. Therefore, the researcher concluded BGLOs at Kentucky State
University provided significant contributions to the social integration of participants
in BBMP as expressed through narratives about their perceptions of BBMP.
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Three main themes emerged from the qualitative data: concepts of mentoring,
positive contributing factors of effective mentoring, and elements of effective
leadership. As well, subthemes for each theme emerged. These findings contributed
to the literature by highlighting issues regarding the sense of belonging and guidance
BGLO members receive in college. The first theme that emerged was the concept of
mentoring. BGLO members received guidance on their academic success. In addition,
by participating in the program, mentors gave advice and encouragement to help
BGLO members remain positive about their school journey. The second theme that
emerged was positive contributions of BBMP by holding BGLO members
accountable for their actions. The first and second theme answered research question
two by investigating participants’ perceptions of BBMP to determine the impact to
BGLO members. The responses revealed BBMP as a positive contributing factor to
the collegiate experience of participants.
Finding 3 Conclusion
To answer Research Question 3, the researcher asked participants about their
leadership roles on campus and the extent to which BBMP encouraged BGLO
members’ involvement. Results indicated BBMP motivated participants to be
involved more on campus.
The third theme revealed during the qualitative data analysis also answered
research question three and related to different elements of effective leadership.
Findings indicated participants reported greater leadership capabilities because of
BGLO participation. The results from the questions about leadership suggested
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BBMP mentors encouraged participants to be involved on campus rather than just
being a member of a BGLO. The participants were involved in multiple organizations
on campus, in which many held executive positions within the organizations. The
results also revealed a need for open communication from alumni members and
faculty and staff while BGLO members serve in those leadership capacities.
The BBMP provided opportunities for members to collaborate on different oncampus and community service project to ensure the social aspect of participation
allowed BGLO students to feel a deepened sense of belonging and increased their
desire to lead on and off campus. Findings suggested BBMP created leaders,
increased confidence in leadership, assisted in problem-solving skills. Moreover,
BGLO members have increasingly focused on student leadership development
through the lenses of equity and social justice. The results also revealed BBMP
assisted with the leadership capabilities of BGLO members in their BGLO as well as
in other organizations on campus.
Conclusions and Discussion
The researcher analyzed the GPA of BGLO members in relation to the
effectiveness of BBMP. The study employed a convergent mixed method strategy to
produce a broader range of possible experiences to better understand how effective
BBMP was for BGLO members. Regarding the quantitative research question (RQ1),
there was a significant difference in the GPA of participants between the Spring 2021
semester and the Fall 2021 semester. Moreover, the results revealed the null
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hypothesis should be rejected. In the current study, the researcher applied this
transformation to describe, decode, and translate the effectiveness of BBMP.
Regarding the qualitative strand for RQ2, the overall perceptions of the BGLO
members of BBMP were revealed. The themes and subthemes revealed mentoring
was a positive experience for participants. Participants indicated feeling confident
when alumni members provided guidance and encouragement. The participants added
they had been challenged to create life goals and build connections with professionals
in their respective disciplines. Despite the positive outcomes, several BGLO members
revealed having negative experiences in BBMP. These participants described their
negative experiences as related to the matching of the mentor and mentee. The BGLO
members believed they may have been more comfortable matched with a member of
their organization rather than with a mentor of a different organization.
The third research question (RQ3) explored the leadership capabilities of
participants, many of whom had participated in multiple organizations on campus.
Several participants stated BBMP provided them the opportunity to serve as leaders
on campus. Moreover, other participants stated if not for BBMP, they may have not
received the opportunity to serve in a leadership capacity on campus.
The synthesis of both quantitative and qualitative data reinforced the
advantages of using a mixed methods approach to investigate the effectiveness of
BBMP. In contrast to the quantitative findings, the qualitative strand produced rich
details of the perceptions of BBMP. During the qualitative strand, the three themes
were concepts of mentoring, positive contributing factors of mentoring, and elements
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of effective leadership. Overall, the findings indicated a need for psychosocial
support of participants.
As a bridge between academics and BGLOs, BBMP provided participants
opportunities to hold themselves accountable by doing well in school, maintaining the
required GPA, and participating in leadership opportunities beyond those in their
BGLO. The BBMP supported participants by providing resources through
mentorship.
There are more Black students at HBCUs than at PWIs because many feel a
heightened sense of belonging at HBCUs (Allison, 2020). In this study, the researcher
examined the effectiveness of BBMP using the five tenents of CRT as a
theorectical/conceptual framework. The findings supported the effectiveness of
BBMP in BGLOs at HBCUs beyond social integration. Higher education institutions
are often face with challenges about the association within student organizations and
theur involvement on campus (Allison). Yet, incorportating mentorship programs,
such as BBMP, can provide extra support and guidance for BGLO members.
BGLO members deals with racial divisions that conflicts both cultures, White
and Black, as a sense of belonging which Black students must sacrifice in order to
receive extra support and resources. Privilege causes some individuals to be
exclusive, having access to resources others do not, creating more social and
economic capital more than others, and controling the social environment.
There is a need for BGLO members to hold themselves accountable
academically to be more successful because of the nuances of being a Black college
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student, as they often must overcome disadvantages (Allison, 2020). Being
committed to organizations, especially BGLOs, is very important students, as BGLOs
have a long tradition of encourgaing graduates to join alumni chapters which allow
members to continue to give back to the organization, institution, and community.
The BGLO students must ensure their academics are in good standings in order to
continue to stay active within the organization. If their academics are not in good
standing, the organizations and/or institution can place the student on academic
probation.
BGLO members’ commitment is often demonstrated in how they perform in
the classroom. As well, alumni sometimes provide financial support through
scholarships for BGLO undergraduate members who do well in the classroom. Being
committed to academic excellence. Thus, some BGLO members believe they are held
to a higher standard to ensure they are achieving academically at a high level and are
visible on and off campus in leadership positions.
Limitations
There were some limitations in this study. First, this study may not be
generalizable to all mentoring situations at the HBCU. The sample size could have
included more participants. The researcher could have included other students who
were not members of a BGLO to participate in BBMP. Other students may have
benefitted from participating in the program other than BGLO members. In addition,
the researcher used a fixed sample size by allowing participants from only one school
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but could have used five HBCUs in the surrounding area to determine if BBMP
would be effective on more than on one campus.
A second limitation was the time in which the data was collected. The
researcher used two semesters, one before participation in BBMP and one after
participation, to see if BBMP was effective. The study could have used more time to
see if there was a difference.
A third limitation could be biased view due to the cultural background of the
researcher. The researcher could have used more tests to analyze the gender, race, and
classification of participants to ensure validity and credibility was clearly
implemented. Further, the study could have included participants from a broad range
of students rather than being focused on only seniors.
Delimitation and Assumption
The current study did not delve into specific activities or content for which
mentors and BGLO members engaged during interactions. Future studies could
include questions focused on the activities/content of each session and the impact of
the interactions. Additionally, more probing questions could be asked requesting
mentors and BGLO members to be more specific regarding the impact of BBMP on
the overall collegiate experience as an undergraduate student. Consideration around
how intentional BBMP training might influence the intensity of the mentor/mentee
relationship leading a positive impact of overall BGLO members experience is
another area of possible focus for future studies.
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Finally, the current study did not examine pre and post attendance and
behavior quantitative data for BGLO members that was engaged in BBMP. Future
research could be inclusive of all college student, including students not members of
BGLOs to be engaged in BBMP. Data could also be pulled for those students
engaged in BBMP. Data in either format could be used to identify if BBMP
ultimately had both perceived and data-driven impact on BGLO members overall
experience.
Implications of the Study
Another way to view the results of the present study is to compare the findings
to other methodological reviews of the literature. Most mentoring research
investigates perceptions about mentoring programs or targets specific elements of
mentoring programs or specific elements of mentoring behavior rather than adopting
a theoretical framework to comprehensively elicit attitudinal factors.
In this study, the framework was applied to explore each stage of the
mentoring program. Cintron (2010) listed five tenets of CRT: (1) racism is ordinary
and not aberrational; (2) there is interest convergence; (3) there exists a social
construction of race; (4) storytelling and counter-storytelling have conflicting
implications; and (5) Whites have been recipients of civil rights legislation. As such,
the findings of the study provided several implications. Higher education institutions
can reflect on the five tenets of CRT as a guide to the establishment and continued
evaluation of their own mentoring programs, not only on HBCU campuses but also at
PWIs. In a continued effort to make BBMP effective, it is imperative that during the
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initiation stage of new members there is an emphasis on mentees and mentors
matching. To cultivate strong relationships and commitment to the mentoring process,
the provision of professional support through goal setting and action plans should be
encouraged and guided in relation to specific function-related activities. By focusing
on the five tenets of CRT, and to maintain an effective mentoring program for BGLO
members, there must be a bridge in the gap between the classroom and the real world.
Although this study took place on an HBCU campus, the same resources must be
afforded to all BGLO members. Future research could include a study at a PWI to
determine BBMP effectiveness. Future research should also consider how BGLO
involvement affects students’ development as it relates to spirituality and religion.
Next Steps
When addressing the issue of lack of mentoring for BGLO members, future
research should replicate the perceptions of BGLO members that are first-year
initiates in fraternities and sororities. Since race/ethnicity and gender are viewed as
critical components in understanding BGLO mentoring, BGLO members within these
various organizations should be interviewed to examine the type of services that
mentoring support they had received have been beneficial.
Future research should closely examine BGLO mentoring relationships to test
on the premise where race is a greater disadvantage. The goal is to make connections
with various HBCUs and PWIs to implement a mentoring program for BGLO
members on campuses. It would be interesting to explore how the mentor-mentee
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relationship impacts BGLO members on other campuses if there is a mentoring
program for BGLO members.
The researcher goals are to explore BBMP to other college campuses and
conduct future research for the general population rather than BGLO members. There
is also existing research for K-12 students and BBMP can be beneficial for students in
grade-school to ensure that the students are achieving academically and socially.
Reflection
The purpose of this study was to understand the effectiveness of BBMP
through the perceptions of BGLO members at this public four-year HBCU. How their
participation impacted their GPA and the need to focus more on their academic
pursuits. The need for this study centered on retention, college graduation, and
contribution on campus and in the community based on their involvement in BBMP.
Findings from this study showed the researcher that mentees gained benefits
from mentoring relationships with mentors. BGLO members can also assist in
validating the work BBMP presented currently by examining their perceptions of the
program. The motivation of BBMP created a welcoming environment for new
members to make them feel included within the campus community. In addition, the
study found, BGLO members are also able to connect more with faculty and staff at
the university that are members of a BGLO, and they have more confidence in their
abilities to work with other outside of the BGLO community.
Within the educational workforce it is important to be a positive model of
expectations, a life-long learner, a collaborative contributor, an effective listener and,
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if chosen, an open-minded, trusted mentor. Through this research it was found that
those who are interested hold back those who are truly committed. When
commitment is at the forefront, attrition is lower, mentor skills are heightened,
mentee achievement excels, BGLO culture flourish and universities are empowered
to continuously improve.
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Appendix A
Be Brave Mentoring Program
I.

Introduction and Background
Be Brave Mentoring Program is an independent mentoring program. The
prime motto is capacity interactions and self-development delivering to the deprived
and marginalized students of the society.
The researcher will establish a mentoring program, for addressing the most
urgent and pressing needs of college-age students. True to this spirit the program was
named Be Brave Mentoring Program.
Considering their association with the mentoring and counseling sector the
researcher was cognizant of the plethora of problems concerning the development of
undergraduate BGLO college students GPA and leadership capabilities.
Consequently, the program focus was not kept limited either in terms of campus
involvement or the general campus community. Whilst operating on one HBCU
campus, the Be Brave Mentoring Program will support within a range of
interventions in the areas of education, skills development, goal setting, career
planning, problem-solving, and networking.
The type of activities undertaken by the program range from one-on-one
sessions, with the focus remaining on the deprived and marginalized students of the
campus community. Whereas in terms of mentoring what characterizes Be Brave
Mentoring Program functioning is its efforts to (a) identify career paths for students
and support students’ personal growth; and (b) shape students into confident
graduates with excellent leadership, communication, critical thinking,
professionalism, and other skills important to the transition to the world of work.
II.

Be Brave Mentoring Program Overview
The Be Brave Mentoring Program is to enhance the GPA and leadership
capabilities of BGLO members. The goals of the Be Brave Mentoring Program are to
increase academic performance, increase levels of self- efficacy, decrease acts of
risky behaviors, and decrease expulsion. The targets will include but not limited to
the improvement in relationships between peers, while increasing the perceptions of
his/her academic abilities and talents, reducing unexcused absences, and improving
attitudes about learning. Be Brave Mentoring program is unique because it combines
the psychological and educational benefits of having a mentor with early exposure in
the Greek community. It is a program that requires evaluation of BGLO members for
the challenge of mentoring during undergraduate years.
The Be Brave Mentoring Program would be presented during the first official
meeting each year in the Fall for all Greek members and participation is mandatory
for all BGLO members. Mentors and mentees would be matched according with their
perspective chapter members. Each mentor would receive between two mentees
depending on the size of the chapter. Mentors would create a schedule each month
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that includes a bi-weekly meeting with their mentees, either individually or in a
group, to answer any questions and continuously build a trusting and respectful
relationship with their mentees. Both parties would evaluate the program after each
semester of the first year. Evaluations would be critical to this program because it
would allow continuous development and improvement for the program. The
program is being proposed to ease the transition from new members of the
organizations and the older members.
III.

Benefits, Roles, Responsibilities of a Mentoring Relationship
The Be Brave mentoring program is designed to be overseen by the Office of
Campus Life on the campus, with the implementation of the mentor/mentee
partnerships associated programmatic activity conduct at the organization level.
Leadership involvement is present at all levels.
Key responsibilities are assigned to the following:
Role

Responsibility

Director of Mentoring
Programs

Assume delegate author authority for the mentoring program.
Assign program responsibility to the program coordinator.

Program Coordinator

Mentoring Facilitators
Professional Mentors

•

Ensure the mentoring program is created and
sustained.
• Appoint mentoring facilitators to oversee the
program’s execution.
Oversee development, implementation, and evaluation of the
Be Brave program.
• Provide interactive and challenging sessions that entail
involvement.
• Review and make thorough and consistent evaluations
of the participants’ progress
• Provide support to guide and direct efforts of mentors
and mentees to ensure successful program completion
• Facilitate planning and managing participant’s
assessments, tracking and scheduling activities,
documentation of reporting requirements
• Continuously review and evaluate program
assignments and activities throughout the program
cycles and ensure instructions are organized and
procedures match relevant forms and checklists
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•
•

Student Mentors

•
•
•
•

Mentees

•
•
•

IV.

Assign and work with the student mentors in
developing an Individual Development Plan (IDP).
Understand how the program manages its programs,
create realistic work products, and model behavior.
Study key core competencies needed to sustain a
strong leadership environment.
Ensure mentee work projects have start and end dates,
and do not distract from the mentee’s official duties.
Meet routinely with the mentee to discuss and monitor
progress
Provide feedback and recommendations for program
improvement
Meet routinely with mentor
Actively participate in mentoring activities and goals
accomplishment
Provide feedback and recommendations for program
improvement

Organizational Profile

Be Brave Mentoring Program will aid support to incoming Greek students and
provide a way to tap into the knowledge and experience of students and other
professionals. There is no single structure for the mentoring program. The structure of
the program is depended on the university’s culture, goals, and expectations.
Goal: To increase academic performance, increase levels of self- efficacy, decrease
acts of risky behaviors, and decrease expulsion.
Mission Statement: Be Brave Mentoring Program is to create an inclusive
environment to ensure that every Greek member participant feels welcomed through
meaningful relationships and connections with all members.
Vision Statement: Be Brave Mentoring Program is to contribute to the support of
BGLO members as they develop healthy, strong relationships that will allow them to
reach their full potential. Be Brave Mentoring offers one-on-one, group, and
professional mentoring programs to college-age Black Greek Letter Organization
(BGLO) members.
Strategy: A sustainable strategy is devised to achieve the maximum, a need-based
and right-based approach initiated ascertains the problem with fully campus
community involvement and mobilizing all indigenous and local resources. The
program goals are materialized with helping mentor college students to achieve
throughout their collegiate career and future endeavors.
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Be Brave Mentoring Program/ Areas of Focus
Skills Development
Goal Setting/ Career Planning
Problem Solving
Networking

Overall Objective
The overall development objective of the Be Brave Mentoring Program is to
enhance the ability in the target Greek life community to tackle their issues and
personal development.
1. Help identify career paths for students and support students’ personal growth.
2. Provide an opportunity for students to learn and practice professional
networking skills.
3. Equip students with the understanding and tools to make ethical and informed
decisions.
4. Shape students into confident graduates with excellent leadership,
communication, critical thinking, professionalism, and other skills important
to the transition to the world of work.
5. Help students identify and pursue opportunities for employment related to
their degree.
6. To develop a career pathway.
7. To gain a greater awareness of opportunities and activities that can broaden
their collegiate experience.
8. To conduct more research on the problem areas that are affecting student's
success rate.
9. To learn how to apply for scholarships, FAFSA, and other financial assistance
in college.
10. To receive professional critiques of their behaviors.
Our Specific Objectives Includes:
1. Assess Mentee’s current level of expertise and make recommendations on
career path development.
2. Advise Mentee on resume building.
3. Assign Mentee reading materials specific to objectives.
4. Provide guidance and support by creating an atmosphere of openness,
communication, and trust.
5. Assist Mentee in identifying academic goals and objectives.
6. Assign Mentee specific technique tasks/assignments aimed to develop
Mentee’s technical knowledge.
7. Mentor will invite mentees to one-on-one sessions or provide studio assistance
for a specified time frame.
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What Be Brave Mentoring Does?
Influenced by the new development paradigm, which puts people before
things, Be Brave Mentoring follows a participatory approach in every sphere of its
work to reach students of all backgrounds. The traditional knowledge of the students
with broken family life is valued and respected, and there is the confidence that
troubled students are capable of self-reliant development. On a practical level, the
fundamental thrust of this approach is decentralization and empowerment.
For a community to be able to work for its students and monitor their success
there is a need for full investments at all stages for the development of student’s
growth. The participation of the campus community, administrators, partnerships, and
networks is a key factor in Be Brave Mentoring work. Internally, a participatory
approach is adopted in managing the affairs of Be Brave Mentoring.
Externally, Be Brave Mentoring's role as a "consultant agent” helps to develop
students and their development through interactive encounters. This increases the
ability of the campus community to demand accountability in all their affairs with
students, from mentors to mentees. It reinforces the campus community's belief in the
value of their development, goals, and plans. These mentoring structures are not
parallel but are built upon the tradition of its institutions, promoting equitable
representation and participation.
Advisement and life-changing development is an essential part of our
developmental work. This means ensuring that the campus community is trained and
skilled, as well as organized, to maximize the potential of the campus community to
take hold of its development.
Be Brave Mentoring strongly believes in maximizing its impact by
transferring field experiences into knowledge to influence the development policies
and practices of the supporting agencies. This is important for working towards the
long-term goal of eradicating poverty.
Approach
During the process of intentional mentoring, the Be Brave Mentoring Program
adopted a participatory, self-developed, self-sustainable approach through student
engagement and self-development of mentors on campus.
Philosophy
Sustainable self-development is a dynamic process posing various needs at
different phases of a student’s life. These can be dealt with continuous interventions
based on designed frameworks that incorporate the requirements projected by the
campus community and with the help of communities by strategizing public-private
partnerships.
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Organizational Values
➢ Honesty
➢ Proactive
➢ Flexible
➢ Enthusiastic
➢ Leadership
➢ Professionalism
Values guiding our work
➢ Mentoring and Tutoring: Mentoring may include referring a mentee to
various resources on campus, demonstrating good study habits, and leading
study groups.
➢ Forum Participation: Participating in the Be Brave Mentoring Program
forum online, assisting participants on the forum on topics related to your
proficiency area, sharing suggestions and ideas for program improvement with
the program director.
➢ Events and Meetings: Attending weekly performance review meetings with
the program director, staff meetings, staff training, and development
opportunities.
➢ Documentation: Updating participant activity logs, developing ISPs with
mentees, maintaining participant sign-in logs, tracking reward points, filling
out timesheets.
➢ Communication: Checking and responding to emails, setting up
appointments, and updating calendar.
➢ Miscellaneous: Handing mentee cancellations of no-shows, other duties as
required by the program, department, and funding agency.
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Organizational Chart
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VicePresident
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Vice and
Associate
Deans- Office of
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Program
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Vice
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Director of
Mentoring
Program

Mentors
(Professionals)

VicePresident
(Student
Engagement)

Director,
Academic
Personnel

Mentoring
Facilitators

Mentors
(Professionals)

Student Mentors
Coordinator

Student Mentors

Mentees

Retrieved from https://www.researchgate.net/figure/UCSF-Faculty-MentoringProgram- organizational-chart_fig1_43355621
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Be Brave Mentoring Activities

1. “Mentees are professionals!”- Let the mentee teach something they are
knowledgeable about the profession.
2. “Show and Tell!”- You and your mentee can both bring photos or items that
are important to you.
3. "Bucket List"- Make a list of 25, 50, 75, or 100 things you want to do or
accomplish during your lifetime and share your lists.
4. "Serve!"- Find a possible service project you can do together and spend a
couple of hours or a day working on that project.
5. “What’s our plan?”- Make a timeline of your life for the next 5- 10 years.
6. "Create a Mission"- Help your mentee develop their objective or mission
statement using their skills, interests, passions, and personalities.
7. "Create a Mission"- Help your mentee develop their objective or mission
statement using their skills, interests, passions, and personalities.
8. "Extra! Extra!"- Discuss a current event taking place within the campus
community, the state, the nation, and/or the world and share your perspectives
on the topic.
9. “Top Ten”- Work with your mentee to develop a top ten list of some sort. It
could be a top ten list for the New Year, for the relationship, for what you’ve
learned; anything that is conducive to learning and/or accomplishment.
10. “Encouragement”- Send your mentee an “out-of-the-blue” note, text, and/or
email of encouragement.
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VIII. Implementation Timeline
TASK
PLANNING:
Pre-Planning

DESCRIPTION

Pre-Program Development

Review the Elements of
Effective Practice

Structure Be Brave Mentoring

Determine the purpose, type of
student needs, goals, mentoring
model, and structure of the
program

Conduct Needs Assessment.

Assign/hire program
coordinator.
Form an advisory committee.
Develop/select forms and
determine the budget.
MENTOR/MENTEE
RECRUITMENT AND
SELECTION:
Mentor Recruitment

Mentee Recruitment

Mentor/Mentee Selection
Document Data about Mentees

Identify potential sources for
recruitment.
Develop public relations
materials.
Follow up on all sources.
Make contacts and mail
marketing/public relations
information.
Develop criteria for mentee
selection.
Determine if prospective
mentees meet the criteria.
Select only those who fit the
established criteria.
Choose data to document based
on the outcomes you wish to
accomplish. Also, disseminate a
pre-mentoring survey to
mentees.

TIME PERIOD
Months 1-3
May-June, and/or during
summer months
Attend a new mentor
training, if possible, in the
summer or early fall.
Develop your program plan,
goals, outcomes, etc.
Consider utilizing or
developing a theory of
change.

August-October

Create a volunteer
recruitment plan
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ORIENTATION AND
TRAINING:
Pre-Orientation and Training
Mentor Orientation

Mentee Orientation

Mentor Training
Mentor Application Review,
Screening, and Selection
MATCHING
Pre-Matching

Kick-Off

Mentor/Mentee Activities

ONGOING MAINTENANCE
AND SUPPORT:
Feedback from Mentors and
Mentees
Additional Mentor Training and
Support Sessions
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Month 5- January
Identify trainers.
Conduct staff/student training.
Orient potential student mentors
to the program. Potential
student mentors complete
application form and consent to
a background check.
Orient interested students to the
program Expectations should be
communicated. Potential
mentees complete an
application form.
Mentors can attend the required
program training.
Applications are reviewed and
screening/background checks
are completed.
Develop criteria for matching.
Match students and mentors
based on information from
application (interests, career
interest, skills).
The formal opening of the
program that allows for the first
meeting and “getting to know”
activities.
Support for the facilitation of
weekly team meetings.
Assist mentors/mentees with
activity ideas.

Month 6- February
Before orientation

March

Regularly
Ongoing

Determine a mechanism for
getting regular feedback from
the mentors and mentees.
Conduct regular mentor support
meeting
Monitor mentor/mentee
relationships.

Before mentor training

Varies according to the
program
Monthly
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Celebrate and recognize the
accomplishments of the
program and mentors'/ mentees'
contributions. Invite
stakeholders.
Determine what outcomes to
measure and evaluate.
Collect data on participants and
mentors related to your
outcomes.
Measure outcomes and conduct
evaluations.
Review program progress and
refine it as needed.
Reflect on and disseminate
findings.

Annually at a minimum

During the planning phase
Monthly

Annually
Annually
Annually

Retrieved from https://oregonask.files.wordpress.com/2015/12/programimplementation-timeline.pdf
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Monitoring and Evaluation

Monitoring and evaluation is a part of a mentoring cycle and should be
designed during the mentoring development stage. While often thought of as one,
they are two discreet aspects of mentoring implementation.
Monitoring is the routine tracking of a mentor’s activities with the mentee by
measuring on a regular, ongoing basis whether planned activities are being carried
out. A mentee/mentor evaluation can be monitored at any level such as inputs,
outputs, and outcomes. The purpose of monitoring will change from one level to
another.
Monitoring contributes to mentoring evaluation, but evaluation goes beyond
monitoring and provides an in-depth analysis of the project's progress towards
achieving outcomes and impact.
Evaluation is a process that attempts to determine as systematically and
objectively as possible the outcome and impact of mentoring interventions relative to
specific mentoring objectives. Evaluation occurs less frequently than monitoring,
which allows for a more in-depth analysis of a mentor/mentee progress and impact.
The most common timing for evaluation is during the midterm and end of the
sessions.
Monitoring and Evaluation Plan
To facilitate the monitoring and evaluation process, a project monitoring and
evaluation plan should be designed during mentoring development. A monitoring and
evaluation plan is a systematic plan for collection, entry, editing, analysis, and
interpretation of the data needed for mentoring management.
Evaluation of Mentor
Each mentee will fill out an anonymous evaluation of their mentors on an annual
basis; data from multiple mentees will be reviewed and the general principles will be
shared with all mentors at regular intervals to provide constructive feedback while
protecting trainee anonymity.
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Evaluation Date: _________________________________ Evaluation Year:
_____________
All the
Time

Did your mentor make him/herself available
to you?
Did your mentor respond to you in a timely
fashion?
Did your mentor address your concerns?
Was your mentor flexible?
Did your mentor treat you in a collegial
fashion?
Did your mentor treat you respectfully?
Was your mentor well organized?
Was your mentor well prepared?
Did your mentor realistically conceptualize
the mentoring experience?
Did your mentor direct you to appropriate
reading material?
Did your mentor direct you to appropriate
professionals?
Did your mentor direct you to appropriate
workshops?
Do you believe your mentor provided a
positive learning experience?

Comments:
Suggestions:

A great
deal of the
time

A moderate
amount of time

Not very
often

Never
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Mentee Self-Assessment
All the
Time

A great
deal of the
time

A moderate
amount of
time

I treated my mentor respectfully
I undertook scheduling meetings as
my responsibility
I met my mentor when scheduled
If I had to cancel a meeting, I gave
advance notice
If I had to cancel a meeting, I
rescheduled promptly
I was open in sharing personal
experiences and information
I made clear my expectations
concerning confidentiality
I respected differences in our values
and perspectives
I sought critical feedback
I collaborated in establishing
developmental priorities for
networking
I was satisfied with the level of trust
we achieved
I did not resist considering alternatives
that were out of my comfort zone.
I reflected on lessons learned even
from efforts that were not successful
I devoted an optimum amount of time
to our mentorship
I maintained a continuity of
discussions of our priorities
I reflected on suggested solutions
rather than suggesting solutions
I enabled learning more than I taught
I offered alternatives to achieve the
desired professional development
I was committed to our mentorship’s
success

Retrieved from https://ictr.wisc.edu/mentoring/mentor-evaluation

Not
very
often

Never
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Appendix B
Interview Questions
1. Tell me your thoughts about your organization’s Mentoring Program and
discuss how it has been effective?
2. Did you attend any community service projects that was provided by the
Office of Fraternity and Sorority Life? Explain?
3. Tell me how your organization Mentoring Program impacted your GPA and
did it improve or decline? (Why?)
4. Describe how the organization’s Mentoring Program affected your leadership
capabilities on and off-campus?
5. Explain some of the leadership roles you possess on campus.
6. What connections do the alumni members have with undergraduate members
about professional life after college?
7. Is there anything else that you would like to discuss about your experience in
your organization’s Mentoring Program?
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Appendix C
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Informed Consent
Dear__________________________:
My name is Timothy Queen, and I am a Doctoral Candidate at Morehead State University in
the Department of Foundational and Graduate Studies in Education with an emphasis in
Adult and Higher Education. I am requesting your assistance with a research project I am
conducting on The Effectiveness of the Be Brave Mentoring Program. Let me emphasize that
you do not have to participate. If you do not wish to take part in the survey, you do not have
to answer any of the questions. Completing this survey is voluntary and you may withdraw
from the study at any time.
You must be 18 years of age or older to participate. This study has been reviewed to
determine that participants’ rights are safeguarded and there appears to be minimal risk or
discomfort associated with the completion of the survey. You may choose to discontinue your
participation at any time. You may also skip any questions you do not wish to answer. Also,
you need to understand that participating or not participating in the survey has no impact on
your grade in this or any other class. Your decision to volunteer to complete the survey
cannot hurt or help your grade. If extra credit is offered to those participating in the study and
you do not wish to participate or are under the age of 18, an alternative method of extra credit
will be offered.
The answers you provide will be kept strictly confidential and all research subject responses
(completed survey, audio tapes, and video tapes) will be stored on a junk drive, accessible
only to the researcher. Please feel free to ask for help if something does not make sense to
you or if you have any questions. If you experience any discomfort, you may contact The
Office of Research and Sponsored Programs which oversights research initiatives at
Morehead State University. For questions or comments about this study, contact Janet L.
Cline, Director for Research Integrity & Compliance, 901 Ginger Hall, 606-7832541, jl.cline@moreheadstate.edu.
If you decide to volunteer, please be sure to PRINT YOUR NAME on the form and SIGN it
to indicate your willingness to participate. That will be our indication that you understand the
purpose of the survey and that you are willing to help.
NAME (please print): ______________________________________________________
Signature: ___________________________________________________________
If you have any questions or concerns, you may contact the researcher:
Timothy D. Queen, M.Ed.
Jefferson County Upper Elementary School
942 Main Street
Fayette, Mississippi 39069
(601) 392-1937 (Cell) or (601) 786- 3919 (Office)
tqueen@jcpsd.net or tqueen@moreheadstate.edu
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Appendix D
Letter to Participates

Greetings Student,
I am writing this letter to ask whether you have any interest in participating in an
interview for a research project entitled “The Effectiveness of the Be Brave
Mentoring Program.” Adult participants are randomly selected.
The purpose of this study is to gather perceptions of the Be Brave Mentoring Program
while participating in Black Greek-letter Organizations (BGLOs) and to share their
experience while participating in the Be Brave Mentoring Program and how it
enhanced their leadership capabilities on and off-campus.
The data gathered will be used solely to complete the research above and the research
is expected to provide information regarding the effectiveness of the Be Brave
Mentoring Program.
If you want to participate, you will be interviewed at a place that you select (face-toface), or the interview can be conducted using a ZOOM meeting. It’s your choice. If
you choose the ZOOM option, the interview will be recorded if you would like to
modify your responses. (The interview will be about 30 minutes).
Please reply to this email to indicate your will if you decide to participate. You will
then be contacted for further information.
I look forward to your participation.
Thank you very much!

Sincerely,
Timothy D. Queen
Doctoral Candidate
Morehead State University
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Appendix E
Morehead State University IRB Approval

MSU Institutional Review Board for the Protection of Human Subjects in Research
NOTIFICATION OF EXEMPT PROTOCOL REVIEW
Principal Investigator/Researc
Last Nam
First Nam Timothy

Queen

Campus

503 Ginger Hall

E-Mail:

tqueen@moreheadstate.edu

Department:

Foundational & Grad Studies in Ed

CITI TraininDate

Title:

Student-Doctoral

AddresCampus Phone:(601) 392-1937

Yes Completed 07/30/2019

Purpose:
Title of Project/Course: The Effectiveness of the Be Brave Mentoring Program
Funding Source/Agenc NA
Protocol Review Num

N/A

21-09-12

The human subject use protocol described above has been reviewed by the MSU Institutional Review Board
for the Protection of Human Subjects in Research with the following results:
The IRB determined the project, as stated, is exempt based on federal
46.101 (2)
Federal regulations require that the IRB be notified if anything in the research
as additional review may be necessary.

regulation
changes,

Yes Approved, may proceed as written
Begin Date

11/10/2021 End Date

11/9 /2027

In accordance with new procedures instituted by the IRB, and because your study is exempt, you are not
required to complete continuation or final review reports. However, it is your responsibility to notify the IRB
prior to making any changes to the study. Please note that changes made to an exempt protocol may
disqualify it from exempt status and may require an expedited or convened review. Your exempt protocol is
approved for six years. At the end of six years the protocol will close and interaction with human subjects
must cease. If you would like to continue your project, you must submit a new exemption application and
have it approved before the project can continue.
N/A
Regulatory requirements have been met for the waiver of documentation of cons
N/A
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Regulatory requirements have been met for the waiver of informed consent
Criteria for use of children has been met
Signed:_____________________________________________

11/09/2021
Date:

Chair, Institutional Review Board for the
Protection of Human Subjects in Research

Please refer to the protocol review number in any future references to this
protocol. If any revisions are made to a project or if any unforeseen risks
arise during an investigation, the principal investigator must submit Form H to
the IRB, fully explaining all changes or unexpected risks.
pc:

Protocol Fi
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Appendix F
Kentucky State University IRB Approval
Office of Grants and Sponsored Programs
KENTUCKY

SATE
I INIVERSITV

INSTITUTIONAL REVIEW BOARD
400 East Main Street, ASB 256 | Frankfort, KY 40601-2334 | Phone: 502.597-5787 | Fax:
502.597-6821 | https://www.kysu.edu/president/qovernment relations/qrants-andsponsored-programs/

NOTICE OF COMMITTEE ACTION
The project has been reviewed by The Kentucky State University Institutional Review Board
in accordance with Federal Drug Administration regulations (21 CFR 26, 1 1 1), Department
of Health and Human Services (45 CFR Part 46), and university guidelines to ensure
adherence to the following criteria:
The risks to subjects are minimized.
The risks to subjects are reasonable in relation to the anticipated benefits.
The selection of subjects is equitable.
Informed consent is adequate and appropriately documented.
Where appropriate, the research plan makes adequate provisions for monitoring the
data collected to ensure the safety of the subjects.
Where appropriate, there are adequate provisions to protect the privacy of subjects
and to maintain the confidentiality of all data.
Appropriate additional safeguards have been included to protect vulnerable subjects.
Any unanticipated, serious, or continuing problems encountered regarding risks to
subjects must be reported immediately, but not later than 10 days following the
event. This should be reported to the Office of Research and Sponsored Programs
and the IRB.
If approved, the maximum period of approval is limited to twelve months.
Completion of the required Responsible Conduct in Research and Human Subjects
Research training modules in the KSU CITI Program is required within 30 days of the
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IRB approval: https://www.kysu.edu/president/qovernment relations/grants-andsponsored-proqrams/citiproqram.php (this link is valid in Nov. 2021)
Projects that exceed this period must submit an application for renewal or continuation.

PROTOCOL NUMBER: 21-036

PROJECT TITLE: The Effectiveness of the Be Brave
Mentoring Program PROJECT TYPE: NEW
RESEARCHER(S): Timothy D. Queen (Doctorate Candidate at Morehead State University)
COLLEGE/DIVISION: Morehead State University/ Foundational and Graduate Studies in
Education

FUNDING AGENCY/SPONSOR: Not Applicable
IRB COMMITTEE ACTION: Approval of
Exemption PERIOD OF APPROVAL: 1
1/15/2021 - 11/14/2022

Li Lu, Ph.D.
Acting Chair of Institutional Review Board Micah J. Glenn, Ph.D.

Director of Office of Grants and Sponsored Programs
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ELA Interventionist
Jefferson County School District
Fayette, Mississippi

10/2018- 07/2021

Head Cheerleading Coach and Director of Greek Life
Kentucky State University
Frankfort, Kentucky

07/2016- 10/2018

Teacher
Atlanta Public School District
Atlanta, Georgia

08/2011- 07/2016

Teacher
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07/2007- 08/2011

Teacher
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